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i ^ Dairy farmers in particular should welcome the silo ; how can we afford ^ _
not to have one I

i

81 ill* DEYOTHJDj TO

BE TTEREARMING ___
a aUanadian Country Life, 1

yr1
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taJET».You should consli tr Iho "SIMPLEX" before you purchase 
your new Cream Separator.

"Simplex" Cream Separators are Easy Running. This is 
big point to the man or woman who turns the machine. It

acitv hand

03

m V'ol. XXXII.

ma big point to the man or woman who tur 
makes the "Simplex" the only practical 1
cream separator. siTxpz ASimplicity is a leading feature of the "Simplex." Because 
of its simplicity it can scarcely get out of repair, and will last 
a lifetime. % ) I In Address More the

* AynThe Bowl 
ways run ste

of the "Simplex" is Self-Balancing, h will al- 
adily and skim perfectly, even under such handi 

placing and a bowl slightly out of mechanical

Ing is always to be considered. "Simplex" 
ular with the women folks because they are

/
ance caused bv damaging lack of care! 
Ease of Cleaning is always to be consi 

ines are po^y

raps as poor | 
balance caused 4 rriHIS Ayrshire clul 

I Imve been watc
* si nee its organii

rerv glml of the opport 
' to me it shou 

pnw. not so much as a 
ing the particular breed 
Iwen form

V
/1 r

so easily (\
IIThe new "Simplex" Separators have an Interchangeable 

Spindle Point. Should careless handling cause injury to the 
"Simplex" Spindle Point, a new point, with worm, at a cost 

nly 91.15, can he put on In place t f damaged point Urns 
ng great expense necessary for new bowl and spindle as 
tired in other makes of cream separators.

K
/a -***' eil as in givin 

trirt a special opportun 
understiiml what theA Sensation on a Boulevard of the Future

It has been my eomir 
breeders who aetunlly d 
tere brre-ding or what tl

Skims Catalogue Capacity under most advt 
"Simplex" Separators always over-run their 
when given ideal conditions.

•rse conditions, 
rated capacity

FARMERS ORGANIZE FOR GREATER PROFITS AND HIGHER QUALITY li i* i* true of many a hr 
Ipect of the average man
•t breeding and yet who 
L any one.
L A chib suck

Many other points, Including the low down supply 
oan, of the "Simules" are explained In our fro# Illus
trated catalogue. WRITE FOR A COP . OP IT.

We are also agents for the B-L-K Mechanical Milker. Let 
us tell you all about it

Use our DOMINION CLEANSER in your Dairy and 
... usehold.

mating in large measure the profits $ "’u *: Pre*,<,.<'1n, D
of the middleman in Toronto donald ^ vice president,

J2.» 5K.su- r* Ï" Chr ;..Ha',h a.DffiS 
tvare.."6.1 ~sin the increased returns to the mem! *re *,'*.îtl.n* a •arB*r membership and 

■ alitv 8r" talking of erecting a 
y an|i canning factory in the

made to the

re in
■ «'inaniBiiig the aasorii- 
!* resident, Donald Mar 
• president, Alex Mar 
tary, Hugh C. Duff, I,

as this one
IrigoroAU interest in dairy 
■make fur mure intelligent 
lit is my firm conviction 
|mtigvm,. is much nee 
linl type in the firat placi 
I "- »n<l management in 
I I am Hatisfied if the pe« 
»ith not only the good 

(defect* of the various b 
irurh less of that jumping 
«liirh to my mind ia 

MR m Canada. A 
k breed,

Hou

D. Derbyshire (&. Co.
Head Office and Works BROCKV1LLE, ONT.
Branch**: PETERIOROUOB. Ont. MONTREAL an* QUEBEC, P. Q. nt in the quhere, and .mpro 

of the products.
creamerymproveme

Thi, i. „

— Sr 1
fSS.-SwHEt s»-®»

qt&aBMSSVC 5s1C5Sf‘,?e: Tb""n",H MSM
eem,\ hl? produce to *"K improved, a large part of »h»t 

"*tson. who haa been ap- h therto lias been wasted will be ron- 
pomted manager at Chataworth. The “erved. Apples that formerly have 

rding to qual- rallen_ and rotted on the ground will 
aid there. The oo. «nipped in to the city ami will

IMPROVING ÎH* qiTAI.ITVwa WANT AOMNT8 IN A PBW UNRHPRBSBNTBD DISTRICTS
" byP Because h 

Ihr breed ia capable of. I| 
litre the blame where i' 
Iroe, breeds have their 
bould be a judicious choice 
rd requisse toward thi* 
I the breed—a Club sue 
M d tin beet places to g

“Somebody Took
CHALLENGE

My Farm and Dairy”
ia the substance of a good many 
letters we get asking us to send for
ward another 

If you are troubled that 
ue "his’ name and we will 
a subscription blank, and

OOOD AND BAD IN
All breeds comprise both 

mon8 their numb
way give 
send him

of a number ol
ca.*

pointed manage 
produce ia graded error 
ity, and the farmer ia pi 
produce ia then shipped to an agent

■alarv 4 exP''cte‘l *o P"t him on as dishonest packing of fruit on 
penalty of a fine. Eggs are si1 ran 

sirccBss in ON«t month died, and each egg is atampe<l "('list*-
As the project haa been entirely an *orth-” 80 thst the recipient may 

experiment, being the oulv association 5now wh"° '* “me" fr°m' ■n-"1 ">»7
--------------------------------- -------- -------------o' !*• ««! in Ontario if not in C.n- ‘h“ innl'U—T-ronU
DILLON'S. ada' the originator, of It have ns yet Ul<>t,e
sen..'profita. Youw bo, pour .un .quipm-t w* .uu-duo-. .« ■*»,* l"‘fn °Perat,”8 on a small scale, with

r’i,l,rPÎZ, ÏLL. - Ü- Iw -a-. -ouU bsw u, PS,-*,,. Uta on.j _ 16 members. Now after one Many times have I noticed how much

DILLON’S STALLS «d STAUNCHIONS “K. f5"“'“"’S' *1*1
L —i— „? „f ‘,.ocord,n.e to «>? "ClnMnn Hnof- j, Thi. «nr•'Æ’SÜSVLaKÏ jf-Jj

«• made a splendid contril 
Airying, a breed with whi 
fn done, but also a breed 
jfh which mistakes have b

RURAL PUBLISHING CO.
Pelerboro, Ont.

be shipp
the produc r.Ail “ARLINGTON COLURS"sre good, 

but our CHALLENGE BRAND Is the best
revenue to

Buy from the factory appreciate l 
knnrart of the facts, or he 
P' and the breed.
P become puffed up" w

' <* thi other fellow. Thi
a<l bremlersSave tke Ageixfs profit

It only displ* 
has any great righ 

is no reasor
the admission 

I »m working with four t 
tnthusi.ism about the gore 

1 them I do not hesitate 
® not need to look for crii 
bw" Sore,, of you will be i 
ere y°u I'lsred in my posit

y.
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SOME PLAIN TALK TO BREEDERS OF DAIRY CATTLE
Prof. II. Bartiin, Mordomtd Cnltegf, y,..

”V“\ - =5. 1913

■man visiting Scotland could readily are but 
^tunat.'.v ,h„ buamre. ,.„d beg.. J, Zrt it
.retion Ï" "8 ‘ tl""' a,"! t»d'J « have a * 
Z °f ,b * “”“’*hal d'e"™t color although I 
ZPt:b~ j‘ Nome time for a

to grind, and did you keep an open mind on the If ™ ”««* t->»na
subject ,,,u «oui,I find yourrelf ,h„ ” 7“b °u."el,« "hat about the breti out.
i” * Mi"' • — -hould orercire c. re l Xyr.hire^oï for the
nubkw 01 bM voctainly any breed i. in ,h. b.ed. „f „,T ' "bat h“ d”«
capabl* of success. . . ", of other men, certainly ah» must
u.Tmo..Td.°” 0' A,"hlr“' noncema of tb* •'«mopolit.n

Ayrshire*

Breeder of Dai.-y Cattle
HIS Ayrshire club ia something that [ 

lime been watching with keen interest 
since its organisation. I am therefore 

rerr gin.I of the opportunity to we it at work.
s t0 me it «hould serve a splendid 

prise, not so much as n

S Address

T 1

(I-
11

of • 11 tualiy boon
■ i.rtbc p.rticular breed in «bore intcraata it baa 
Il'1” ,orm"1 »• ™ «'ring the people of thin dis
■ in, I a special opportunity to study 
|iiiiderat,in,l what they are working with.
I II has been my common observation to find
■ brawlers who actually did net know wh.t they 
I™ lr"dl"« « "hat they were breeding for If 
I'1'* » “f “""r * breeder, wh.t miut we on 
I last of the ayerage man who makes no pretense
I" b,''d,n“ “d r«‘ "he i. e. vitally eone.tned
U any one.
L A chib suck

*»•* AÏK8HIRK8 past they went ZZZl ** Ci4nada nbout as early as^ r„Zr,S*m tl"' b'«d 1 "»d rot the'lM, eentYry ”ht' """r ^

gréd,reôd; S""“ '* *o »>' that it ha, been in admirably adapL Z, „ Being
good stand,ng for over 200 years Its origin i. they well di r .u C°Untr^- °‘d and new,
otmeure, bn, thing reem, cer.ain._i, amen, e h. T 1 “7 ,?*” "d P-P-lar,.,
trernely composite. There should be no rearen aeon fees ,b ^ To th" United Stew the,
or quarrel «,th other breed., nor other breeds State Their"p,êgîré.8'th<! Uw N<" En«l»«‘l

Frx-EHEi'?
«"ê.8 'sjsfj r* ~ ^Ayrshire. w^t ,h.Ire",” c"™ ‘1 *"
Rivsia are also orent „/ ■ Uuna> Japan« and th*» count,!! Zr a^'ÏÏ °/ the brwd All

RECORD WORK

and better

I that he u 
John T st.
| cerriag, and

R ÇUAUTÏ
made to the

A Note of Appreciation
Brockville, Ont.,

"Farm and Dairy/. 8ep,‘ 4> l9'3' 
Peterboro, Ont.

sgSsSS&S
yncuir on your office—"SPICEY” i. 
wilPthl.er WOrd ,0 u,e in connection

d'aV^eVr
WISHYOu'EVERybUCCESS "E

Very truly yours,
D. Derbyshire & Co.

fho were la
the associa-W il::

C. Dull .lia 
the Ontario

as this one cannot fail to stimulate 
jTKorous interest in dairy cattle. It j« bound to 
r*ke f,,r mur® '"t'-lligent handling ,.f them and 
lit is my firm conviction that a great deal more 
liuKigcnc,. ,s much needed, relative to breed 
linl type in the first place, and relative to breed- 
I"1* ,ni1 m:'"«gement in the second place.
I 1 am ,S8tlafied if the people were more familiar 
|.ith nut only the good qualities but also the 
|df,"rt8 "f th" various breeds there would be 

eh Us of that jumping -nd mixing of breeds 
fhlfh to m,nd '• » curse to live stock breed 
H! ,( ''nada- A man becomes dissatisfied with 
«•breed, whyr- iWause he dot» not know what 

breed ,s capable of. If he did know he would 
„ n " t,", bl,,me where it belongs-on himself.
«??•«■ Kl“uïr"edf ,haVe their d'fferences-.nd there 
rare" !! Bm " b“ " ,,,,1,C,0U* choioe in the first place. TheSr it tb“ ™d “ec and ""ed_’a oIub Euch as this

e °f the liest places to get it.
AND BAD IN ALL BREEDS

«I* "tress-

success, and 
bemhip and 
a creamery d„r:: il Ayrshire has

eepeei.il, ... «tmoapher, i„ lhi, country
aehiev.ment. wl Jp l°”k “ 7 ,or r“°td
eve,., Phenomenal rm,d,Pr,°b.,'11ll‘°
made by the rarioav bremi, ,„d t, bee;
I think tL- « . , . and in this regardIri,; * .1,: ™ ‘ho"ld h”« to her 
her brred," .'b*.”0* ,i,h b™<d but with 
"o. been væerd work bn.
oi»rthT,r;^dm,hi:rnthB“"

.tr T;j0ndili7 -V »m,Z;ne8i
» rad. To my mind many breeders Wo. .

recorded, and that officially if possible but th 
all too-common practice of working a ’cow fre-

• jz per,°™— ™

'jecte „f the 
'•ng of tht 
fir pr.Mliicr. 
il.v to a cer

fS’Rned)

to quarrel with the Ayr.hire, beeau.e it probably

:s:-=-=ï:
a knowledge 
one affords

matters are 
Aererdiagl,

The breed has been kept for bu.ineas b, one of 
the moat, if not the mo.t thrift, prep], i„ th,. 
world, end not alway, under th. beet conditions, 
a climate frequently very extreme.

The Ayrshire has satisfi. 
and this while he had

addition to 
produce be 
irt of »hst

I “ b'”1' ™»P™ both good and bad qu.litie. 
r"» "™b"- The Ayrahire. a. you knew
POBlf one of a number of breeds, brred thet 
!.. mid, « splendid rentribntion to the coure of 
r'™8, \br“d ,ith which eplendid work he. 
[” hut ,he „ breed with defect, and 
m which mistaki-e have been made,
H ,aik aPPreciat<‘ both sides ia either 
Jnor»nt of the facts, or he is dishonest with him 
*.i and the breed.

ed the frugal Scotchman 
access to all other breeds. 

II» made mistakes but stood by his cattle and 
unquestionably they have not disappointed him, 
for he Is not a man who is likely to nurse a false 
ideal for an indefinite length of time.

will be oon- 
merly have 
groum! will 
ty and will 
jroducr. 
strictly ac 
ild on that 
such thing 

f fruit on

pod "t'liati- 
ipient may 
, amid may 
y.—Tiuonto

and a man EADS AND FANCIES
From time to time we have various signboards 

and fronts made for various breeds. Commer 
cialism is the trading eons» and not in the breed 
ing sens» is behind this. Such material is usually 
very misleading and frequently spells more or 
less ultimate disaster for the bree

SHORT RECORDS QUESTIONED
hieh 10 demo"M'«‘« her possibilities under

do for her, her breed, and her breeder., i„,„f„, 
ns progressive breeding 
for sp 'ed in the Standn 
him.

Most of us are too anxious 
puffed up” with ourselves and to 

tf"; other This applies to all breeds
‘ra °"ly displays so much ignorance 
h,,a any Kreat right to throw stones and , eed Scotland

has not boon without her examples in th's regard. 
The tight level udders and thick level forms with 
all that goes with them were carried to the limit 
in extreme, and becam» just as hereditary 
other quality.

Luckily the rank and file of th» Ayrahire peo 
pie could not extend far in the fad business but 
had to rely upon rent paying 
ly the breed suffered « seriou

«ver ihere is no reason why he should, un 
11 bl‘ 18 ‘he admission of personal defeat.

1 ,m " rking with four breed 
tnthusi.ism a bn

goes, just what the 
rd bred horne has done for

Ther» is not a doubt in my mind but that this 
result has already been accomplished in herd after 
herd. I don t think the Ayrshire bnvd him suffer 
ed ns much ns some other breeds, but there ia a 
temptation at the present time, not so much to

i how much 
ep an. kept 
s when* the

tioeah - on 
S. H wilt,

and I am full 
gs in every one 

■ay aa well that I 
» not m-cl to look for rriticiam in any one of 
'«« Soin» of you will be surprised at this, but 
're ,ou :'laced my position, without an axe

ut the good 
then, | do not hesitate to

cows. Undoubted 
s set-back, as any
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mnko good full normal words, but to do 
thing phenomenal and tr iJe on it Make aa good 
a record aa you 
and your

Farm Labor in Ontario
CKas. 0. Nixon, Brant Co., Ont.

Iiow would you like to tackle the work 
average fairaiaed Ontario farm with 
bodied son, 14 years of age. and a little gaffer of 

English boy like this chap aa show : in the 
illustration P One of the weediest, poor looking 
farms 1 have seen in a long while was the farm 
in Durham County, Ont., where this photo was 
snapped a while ago. The farmer him

how much the hired man mv*t be Paid as hot 
much «ne can n.ake out of hia labor,—then m,, 
we expect the farm labor problem in On tari» 
to largely solve itself.

There is no farm labor problem with many oft, 
our heat Ontario farmers bocause the;? have n>rl 
thought to and have taken action on these thin™, 
since years ago. They have good home* for their 
hired men. who are married and live by then

fut City Attitude ’
By Dr. J.

Peril ip~ the most r 
jew life which, since th 
-i the consequent con 
f -pment of oontmercii 
.88 become general t 
he suboriii nation of 

as t ho head an 
fc, a position in which 
kniist unthinking men, 
|n «me i isos bordering 
Her modern conditions 
fcssiex have largely lost 
I of agru ulture aa the 
In human affairs, is i 
■many different ways.
I Among these may b 
■hr constant and ev 
■rind citywards, as sh 
■rowing preponderance 
brer rural population; 1 
L the farmer’s 
rilture for commercial 
■or one or other of t 
higher professions and : 
Lttitude unwarrantably 
puny city dwellers tot 
piuntry cousins. Even i 
testera provinces, whe 
jure is and will always 
le. the leading industry, 
Kir urban communities 
irk of proper perspecti

This is shown by the I 
up and devela 

trough artificial means, 
her centres of popnlati 

rent regard or 
inn for the welfare or i 
W tiller» of the soil in th 
tibutary to th 
f necessity depend for th 
In the hurly-burly of pr 

r would appear to be a an 
Ithough. without him and 
f commerce would not re 
hik, if farming operation 
ere suspended for but on 
writ, and industrial fabi 
id it ia heat not to think 
» «called giants of final

but don’t sacrifice the 
internets in doing it.

DISA?POINTINU RECORD MAKERS
Last week 1 visited a number of farms with 

reputations and where 1 expected to see some
thing. The owners in case after case pointed 
with pride to cows and heifers with such and such 

rds. all big, ami official In many cases 1 
any price, re
help but feel

d"t

solves, and are glad to work on a gooi 
have many advantages they could n

d farm andwould not have bought the cow at
cord or no record, but I could not 
had I been compelled to buy these cows I should 
have much preferred them without their record 
experience.

Ot possibly 
with theirhave were they living in the cities 

families.

1 he Kind of Corn to Select
It aeema natural for everyone to like to Meet 

large ears of corn. It is, of course, more desir 
able to grow large corn than small corn, but thu 
desire to get large corn has resulted in much low 
due to the failure of such corn to mature Iteally 
the first consideration that should be given to in 
ear of corn that ia selected for seed is whether or 
not it is likely to mature in the locality in which 
it is to he grown. If it will not mature, it lias mi 
value for seed.

The fact that corn has matured in the neigh 
borhood, while a desirable fact, is not sufficient 
assurance that it will mature every year, Imciue 
the seasons vary greatly in their test on thu 
.juality of early maturity in corn. During favor
able years the plants with the later maturing 
qualities are likely to develop and produce the 
largest and best ears. Deferring selection until 
all of the corn is ripe results usually in the selec
tion of the later maturing cars, because they ire 
larger and better. On this account, Agricultural 
Colleges urge the selection of corn at a date tv 
presented by the expected first killing frost. Cora

The scales and the test are not to be denied 
their place of first importance, but the man 
whoso ambition runs only to them and who blind
ly adheres to their evidence is not necessarily a 
progressive breeder or dairy man. I would urge 
every man to make the most out of his herd, and 
do it in a business 
would emphasise at 
ness ia not a temporary one.

Certainly Ayrshirea are not without records, 
and they have already demonstrated that phen 
omenal work is quite possible with them. The 
last report of official yearly records hears splen 
did testimony to the business capabilities of the 
breed It is gratifying to note as well that Ayr
shire men are now realising and app 
the value of an authentic reoort from the Govern
ment officials at Ottawa fo- the performance of 
their breed. This ia sound practice and we 
can’t have too ranch of it.

RATIONAL BREEDING MORT PROFITA BLR
Occasionally men make money 

and speculating in pure bred cattle, but in nine 
times out of 10 the man who i* making returns 
for hia labor and capital is the man who ia breed 
ing in a quiet, rational and sensible way, measur
ing his cows honestly under normal conditions, 
working them well but carefully and within their 
maximum c

i

A
W 1

way by keeping records, but I 
; the same time that hia busi- mim

*»

reflating

The Only "Hired Help” Available
The farmer whuae " help " trouble* ere described In the 
adjoining article, was attempting to run a fair-sited 
farm with a 14 year old son and this little Kngluh 

chap. Isn't this enough to discourage any man?

seen his most active days. Hie eon was a mere 
stripling, and, though active and keen, was phy
sically quite unequal to hard continuous manual 
work, such
to keep it in good shape 
though barely big enough 
machine he was driving the binder. His father 
and the wee little man, here shown, were shocking 
up or atooki 

Do you w,
labor the farm waa alive with thistles, that crops 
were poor, and everyhing about the place was 
far from being as attractive ns it might have 
been? And yet these same conditions of labor 
supply are to be seen on many

out of trading
lild

selected at this time one year may reasonably tt 
expected to mature at that time the followiit
year. Likewise, corn that has matured 10 or 30 
days later than this time, because of unfarorabU 
conditions, is likely to be caught by frost the fol
lowing year 10 or 20 days before it is mature.

The determining factrr in the yield of a good 
variety of corn is not the site of the ear, but

as is required on any general farm 
and prosperous. Al 
to control the heavyimbition ia to have a herd of AyrshireMv own a

cows that will average 10.000 lbs. of good milk 
yearly and to do this under normal conditions, 
and if every Ayrshire breeder could reach this 
stage I would vouch for the future of Ayrshire».

BREED DEPICTS—THRIR IMPORTANCE
We never fail to come in touch with the merits 

of various breeds For instance your worthy seo

the grain.
onder that under these conditions of 1

yn rreretary hae just issued s pamphlet proclaiming 
the excellences of the Ayrshire. I don’t say that IOntario farmthis is not quite the proper thing, so long as he 
does not become too extravagant in his claims, 
but aa breeders it will
the b*eed, like all breed---- -

business to know these. The young breeder 
is likely to know leas about this side of the case 
than the other, and a man who will frankly ad 
mit them and strive honestly to steer himself and 
the other fellow clear of them is the best friend 
the breed can have. In actual type the Ayrshire 
men will do well to emphasise a little more siae.

in this regard,

1 1
I Mr. Gritdsle’s Da

B. H. C. B., Prteri 
La»t year, at the Centn 

k*>ld f 12.000 worth of di 
M of 60 dairy cows,” aa 
Wrroa delivered before ou 
Mociation in Peterboro. 
lb™ products are valued 
lan Pritw- and not at the 
If received."
Mr. Griadale then outline 

> our dairy herds and gel 
««rat plies," he «aid. "y 
th *ay dairy breed Noi 
7 that it be

TUB SILVER L1NINO
Dark ns the cloud has been the situation is not 

without hope,—the silver lining nns appeared. 
Ontario farmers have come to see that the sit
uation is, partly at least, of their own making 
They have been wont to hire their labor for eight 
months or ■ part only of the year. Then when 
the harvest was over the men, cut adrift, flocked 
into the towns and cities where they 
steady jobs and were most naturally for 
to farm life as a hired laborer again.

Now our better Ontario farmers hire their men 
by the year. They furnish comfortable houses or 
cottages for their men, and employ married men. 
The farm work ia ao planned and added to by 
stock raising and dairying that the men 
given profitable employment all the 
and their services thus be retained on 

RBOOONIIR MEN AS HUMAN
As our farmers como to recognise that hired 

are human, even ns they themselves are; 
that they crave and will have the good things 
of life, including something in the way of so
cial intercourse; that they must eat eves though 
they work not the whole 
married man cannot so wel 
like a single man,—at any 
fancy ; and that it ia not ao much a matter of

pay us not to forget that 
Is has its defects and it is

A Partial Solutionfof the Problem
The farm help question would present fewer difflnl ties In Its solution were condition» In the country mvr# 
desirable for laboring men. For instance, hotting ic 
cominodailons ere usually poor A neat ootlii.-r, met 
as the one shown herewith. Is a great Indue- meat u 
hold out to the married man in eeareh of emp until 
rather the strength of tho whole plant and tin 
percentage of stand secured. Three eight 
ears of corn a hill in corn planted three f.-. t eight 
inches each way will yield 67 bushels of 

be acre, which is twice the average yield of torn ii 
the best corn states.

Selection of corn at about the time of the a 
ported first killing frost is the best advice that tfcs

os much corn should
Then the following spring a careful re*- lectio» 
may be made.

took on 
ever lost

Choice of type will do something 
but full development will do much 

I must emphasise 
which some of you are already fa 
better and don’t breed too early. The Ayrshire 
in Eastern Ontario and Quebec has suffered s» 
Hourly in the average man’s hands through too 
early breeding.

ATTRACTIVENESS A CAUSE OP TROUBLE
The Ayrshire claims ranch in attractiveness. 

Character, beauty end refinement in R high de 
ptmrartoriiso the breed. Thi, tenture i. dear 

Ayrshire man. myself among 
must admit, however, 

earned too far by it. It

my idee with 
imiliar. Feed

Here again

pure bred,
old do better. In fact, 

intending to go inyear round 
the farm.

'•bn
re stock that was not

go at it gradual! 
due to too much

corn-breeders can give. Two or three timo 
he selected ns is i.ceded. TUP SAFEST I

'Q*t a good pure bred hi 
’uir* y°'ir F co bred fenv 
digree of an animal is not 

The animal n

to the heart of eve 
the number. I th

ry / 
link Cheap money may be a great thing for the 

farmer. Organisation for marketing 
greater thing. But I doubt if either or both 
will put in my 
tariff take» out

flaredthat too often we are
standard very difficult to fix and agree 

let it interfere with business.

through ; that ayear 
1 pick Ko stldr,-» delivered by J 

PTOnu.nd"", of Arrlonlinre 
R"llw»J'- betoi

makes otir 
upon if we

i and leave,— 
e aa suits hisold time ket aa much aa the pr tertio 

B., Oxford Oo , Out(Coniinnfti on poos'10»
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b*, paid ns hot 
labor,—tlii'ii nui 
>lem in O-itario

m rjth many of i 
tb«*y have -ii>rl 

i on theso t Itingi 
ho.n«i fo their 

d live by them |

lid n 
itiea with their

farm and dairy

îr,îu?11' *his ie «pecinlly true of the bull, for 
the bull ia half the herd."

Mr. Grisdale then told

(5) 1037
at Citf Attitude Towards Agriculture*

By Ih•. J. G. Huthrrford 
PerhiP' the moat remarkable feature of the 

et life which, sinee the disci,very of steam power 
H the consequent continual and cumulative de

ment of commercial and industrial activity, 
’

■he snborilina
A lice as the head and front of all human activity 
Ai s position in which it ia regarded, at leant by 
li '.i hi ' uking 

■n some i ises bordering on contempt. That, tin
ier modern conditions in civilised countries, the 
liasses have largely lost sight of the importa 
I of agni ulture as the primal factor 
■in humiin affairs, ia evid 
Liny different ways.
I Among these may be mentioned 
■he constant and ever-increasing 
■rend citywards, as shown by the 
Lr.nnng preponderence of urban 
fcrer rural 

the farm
g'ilture for commercial 
■nr one or other of 
fcigher professions and the superior 
liiitinie unwarrantably aasumed by 
Liny city dwellers towards their 
Luntry cousins. Even in the greet 
li*trn provinces, where agricul
ture is and will always continue to 
Le. the leading industry, we find in 
kir urban communities a woeful 
Lck of proper perspective in this

This is shown by the tendency to 
luild up and develop, largely 

h artificial means, cities and 
très of population without 
rent regard or considers-

Overhead Chargee in Farming
John McCullough, Perth Go., Ont.

There ia a general impression among city people 
or even Conn icn.l village people that faming ia 
immensely profitable. M, one .mail 1|„ ac. 
qualntancea numbera aovoral keen boaintaa men, 
strong in their own line, who can alt down and 
hgure ont an immenao profit from a llM-acre farm 
and not even nival to reaharpon their lead pencil.

I believe that thin illnaion „ to the profitable 
newa of farming aooounta in a largo measure for 
the lack of sympathy on the part of city people 
tow.rd, their country hr. the™. The, believe 
that the falter are getting rich at their ovnenae.

Us some of his own ex
periences in the 16 year, in which he had been 
operating his own farm. Over 16 years ago he 
bought 26 grade cows at $26 a piece and a good 
pure bred bull of a heavy milking 

“The first year," he said, "the 
2 500 pounds of milk each.
progeny from these saniA cows averaged 9.(100 lbs. 
of milk in a year. Two years ago I sold out my 
entire herd at an average price of $90 
years the value of my herd had 
because of the infliK i

general throughout the world, is 
tion of agriculture from its proper

herd averaged 
After 12 year# thed farm and

, with a careless toleration,Ot pussih'y

In 16
more than trebled,

nee of the bull."Select
to like to select 
irse, more desir 
11 corn, h h t}u. 
ted in mm-h low 
mature Iteally 

I be given to id 
ad is whether or 
ocality in whirl 
isture, it has no

Here is a sample :
A business man in a nearby town 

has a email flock of six hens kept in 
his back yard. With a care that we 
farmers might well cc 
careful account of 
bought for those six liens and the 
value of the eggs that they lay. 
From year to year they yield him 
an average net profit of $2 a hen.

“If I were you 1 would 
into hens," he advised 
«as in his store three or four years 
ago. "Why look here. I get $2 a 
head profit from my hens, 
thousand hens should 
net profit. A 100 acre farm should 
easily support several times that 
number. You could double, treble 
and multiply your income with 
poultry."

That man has been talking poul
try farming ever since. Fortunate
ly for him he has never been able to 
get his b usinées in such sha 
he could

Mtoad in

>py he has kept 
all the feed

population ; the tendency 
er’a son to abandon agri *rauite or

the so-called
d in the neigh 
is not sufficient 
•y year, lincsa»

During favor- 
later maturing 
id produce the 
selection until 

illy in the .«-1er 
ecu use they ire 
it, Agricultural 
n at a date re 
ling frost. Con 
y reasonably he 1 
» the following * 
itured 10 or 90 
of unfavorable 

iy frost the fol- 
t is mature, 
yield of a good 
f the ear, but I

I" get right 
me when I

yield $2.000

1•her cent

ion for the welfare or interests of 
he tiller* of the soil in the territory 
ibutary to these centres, and on whi

An Exhibit of Special latereii

* neighbor of his, ro Mr Oriafinl, told 
»«wl that bull. Bvforo that tin,,, ho

docome out and
strate to the reel of ua farmers just 

ii l how little weknow about our business.
Had he tried the experiment lie might have 

found a few expen.es on which he did not c.lcui- 
nce, in figuring his $2 profit it 

nev,.r occurs to him that his own labor in looking 
after the s.x hens is worth anything, although 
ho ia verj varatul in figuring the labor 
in his business. He does

sheep bar

ich they must 
f necessity depend for their future maintenance 
In the hurly-burly of present day life, the farm 

■would appear to be a scarcely considered factor, 
though, without him and hia produce, the wheels 
commerce would not revolve for a single day, 

operations throughout the world 
for but one week, our whole com

mis, and industrial fabric would fall to pieces, 
d it is best not to think what would happen to 
> weal led giants of finance.

. , — farming
at a loss. To-day, he has a good producing herd 
and ia doing well. ate. For inata

Sore Eyes of Cattle
By C. i

nils, if farming 
suspended fF _ „ ........— that the

•craps from the table that provide for half the 
food for his small flock and for which he doee 
not charge them anything, would not go very 
ar among 1,000. In fact, when he figures on 

h.s poultry operations, ho entirely forgets the 
overhead chargea, the importance of 
fully realises in the grocery business.

Another

not calculate
Infectious sore eyes of cattle most frequently 

makes its appearance during the summer months 
although it may occasionally appear at other 
times. The germs may be introduced into a 
herd by the purchase of an animal suffering 
with the disease, but it is undoubtedly spread in 
other ways as it sometimes

Mr. Grisdale’» Dairy Experience
B.H.C.B., Fetrrboro Co., Ont.

La*t .tear, at the Central Expen 
'•old $12.000 worth of dairy prod

which he
appears suddenly 

and without any known means of entrance to 
the premises.

mental Farm, 
ucta from our 

srd of 60 dniry cows," said Mr Grisdale in an 
Mrw .deli**red before our County Cow Testing 
•mention in Peterboro. "Moreover," said he 
Urn* product* are valued at the average Cana 
*B Prir**- and not at the prices which we actu- 
ly received."

A HANKKH WK.NT WRO.MI 
this time a banker, objected very 

atrongly recently when I charged him $14 
for a load of hay delivered at his barn.

“At the

As this disease is infectio 
one animal to another, 
through an entire herd. Its duration in one ani
mal is from one to two weeks, usually about 10 
days, after which it has

it spreads from 
sometimes runs

roblem price you have charged me," he 
marked, "farming must be just about the n 
profitable blueness join*. Hon nun, tons 
t.mothv did you hare to the tore this renrP”

I answered that 
timothy, but that this yea: 
had went three tons to th 

"Then the returns from one acre,” he calculât 
od. "are $42. You can buy all kinds of good 
land around here for $80 an acre or even l.wa 
That means that you have over $50 per cent of 
your investment.”

it fewer diflkal 
he country moo 
noe, hon ing i»

of empi raw

its course and dis
appears. Although total blindness may result, 
the sight is not usually permanently impaired. 
Very often but one eye is affected, the other eye, 
if affected at all, shows the symptoms from sev
eral days to a week later.

The first symptom is a profuse flow of tears. 
Then the eye becomes very sensitive to light, 
and is kept constantly closed. Later the eye
lids swell, and the discharge shows distinct 
traces of pus or matter. About the same time a 
white speck appears on the surface of the eye
ball. This speck gradually enlarges and

Mr. Grisdale then outlined how we could build 
P our dairy herds and get similar results. "In 
« ir»t plies," he uid. "you can make a eucc«* 
ith any dairy breed Nor is it entirely nrow- 
ry that it be pure bred, although pure breds 
■uid do better. In fact, if there are any here 
»o are intending to go in for pure bred stock I 
"|'<I «ay. go at it gradually. 8o 
ro been due to too much mon 
re bred stock that

as a usual thing I didn’t grow 
t the small plot that Idant and tin 

ee eight oun» 
hree feet eight 
ela of corn •« 
eld of corn in

‘lilt.

me big failures 
ey being put in 

was not properly cared for.
TH* 8AFK8T START

a good pure bred bull to start with and 
,mre y°"r F bred females gradually. The 
digree of an animal is not the only thing to he 
widered The animal must be

ime of the ei 
id vice that the 
ir three time
is is
ul res- lectiei

would like to so. that honker try farming. 
Mo might fmc] that there aTe a few overhead 
charges suchMM ireparing the land, buying and 

fertilising, harvesting the crop 
consumer.

cover the entire front of the eye, causing tem
porary blindness.

■owing the seed, 
and delivering it to the

It strikes me that "Educate the city man" k a 
slogan as much needed as the old, moss-covered 
one of "Educate the farmer." What do you 
think my farmer brethren ? 
cause to start a much needed 
urban education ?

Treatment is inexpensive and easily applied. 
When begun in time recovery is hastened, and 
further spread of the disease is prevented. It is 
always best to confine the animals in 
fortable but well darkened stall. Feed sparingly 

f Continueif on page 10)

thing for the 
ing mm be « 
ither or both 
the pr teetiw

a good in-

Haven’t we just 
campaign for

1
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NOVA M.9TIA FRUIT GROWERS ARE SUCCESSFUL COOPERA) OB
September 25, II

**#♦««•♦♦*#*### 
? FARM MANAH. Blanchard. limit* Co., JV. S.

rT*HAT N,,’,n Scotia can i roduee bodv of men. That year th.- 
I fPP«* acooml to none was proved sold 109.000 barrel* for th,

lon« ago It baa keen left to ie* The disposal of th. ,„
more recent years for her to hlnae atein* wnw an e*eept:onallv ffi, 1
the wav to advimcy! market.nK meth matter. An agent wwa sent 
oda. To her ha# fallen the honor of the Canadian West and 
hnvimt the first Central Beilin* 1*000 barrels were obtained 
Agency m Canada for the purpose Later in the season the ,, I
of handling the fruit of a large nuni became eo gn>at that the s' I
ber of coopéra tire associations. com pmiiw were unable to <•<

While the advancement of coopéra- the situation. The Centra! , 
tire selling has been rapid, the move the reacue and saved the .lax U 
ment was at first slow to take hold, tiens! steamers were charte 
By far the larger portion of Nova the situation was relieved 
Scotia fruit is marketed in the Old an *n;ik* ai-ccBsa

E~ris xm, rjr

; the formation of coopérât iv ; >rrme~i on to the nails
In the face of the organised oppose ties. In 1912, 22 com pa nie* ■ .ah other. This all.

tion that agents and buyers wore able affiliated in the Central organ xatina 1 irrulatmii of air. B
t up. it was no easy proposition the company being inoorpor t..| „ ih < :igh a

uccessfiilly launch a cooperative the Uniter! Fruit Compani. It 
association. The system of consign- with an authoriz.-d capital of iying 
ing shipments to commission men Each company auhsrrilied i M 
was most unsatisfactory to the grow cent of its capital stock. The Cn 
era. No definite idea of the returns tral retains complete centre ,,f p, 
that would be realised could be form- fruit and all returns are pooled 
ed. The ways in which the shipper To-dav. 32 companies do 
was relieved of hie money were legion, through the Central, which h.incls 
After freight, dockage, inauranee, two thirds of the apple crop f th» 
town dues, cartage, commission and province. It control* over 80 warn 
“our charges” had been deducted. houses capable of holding ovci lOfifl* 

actual returns were often exceed barrels. Evaporators have b..n hiiik 
ngly meagre. for the disposing of cull*. Nor he

reginning or coopération attention been given to selling onlt
“Necessity is the mother of oppor ^•Tt|Vler8' "Prnying mate, , - 

♦unity." Chafing under existing eon 8,0 P'-rchased for the 1 JR
ditions, attornnts to organize for <•<► 7"|[nber* Last year thousmds
operative purpose* were made ns enrlv Tllare V* “T * ”Jh® m,'inh«»«H 
as 1902 It was not .until five years the purrhn8e of fertll|sers alone 
later, however, that organization ,/>w oprratino cAbth

was successfully accomplished In In the actual cost of pin. ing tb
1907 the Berwick Fruit Company was fruit on the market a record ut
organised with an authorized capital equalled in the history of eoopcrtlin^H 
of $10.000 Success Beeempeaied it has been attained An expci . >« ^B An Evidence
from the start. A warehouse was count of $12,000 for the handling d^M?!*** u,'w barn on th, 
built, to xxbicb tin- members brought too.non barrel* <>f apples i- . ,ll""lll'^|iull! 1,1
their fruit and had it packed. The comparison with the rcr-ord ,,f mt^Bhion*. improved wind.iwa^ 
first season. 2.000 barrels were similar organization on thi* cnnt»^B,n4 s silo costing
handled In three years this number ont. ^B «avec
was trebled. Nora Scotians may well f.-. 1 prdit over the post so i

The decided advantages to he de- jf thi? "chievement. As Mr. side up about on.
rived from such organization were Donaldson, the President, said .it tlooi, xxill protect the

inised by the fruit growers nnnual meeting, “What ..ih.-r niv. lx from mice.
A concern having and other organizations hm^B "'i'1 of the best places

o of uniformly taken years of work and th-ught J' -m attic over =
certainly accomplish, has been done in . nv ««^■'tully ii the attic is pre

a greater ex’ *>y the fruit growers of the Annipoli^B <»upl. ,>f windows so 
unorganized Valley.” < irctil ,iu,n may be seci

[" ,ro"' ',,r stove helps |

L*:"1
la‘«,r in the

rP *. I,,n"ace i. used 
** P1"' for storing
vtrs:;,jrb;.

r sc.iMi when there is 

^Urm.nl ii unusually

!..
Storing See,

The main consider; 
ad t I", the tn . 

least, - good circub 
that tin .orn may be 
ly dix soon as post
ears bv the single or 
meth.i'l in a will veil'

m 
•i «I

a vcn ...tisiactory me 
seed corn. Likewise,

’ '

common

I

iruil

/

el

Looks 
Like
. . We can show you how to build a cosy, attractive
nOIXVfi” home (not a sectional, portable house), designed by clever Srchi-

s^^iedsfszaaiir A"d“‘*a .ho ,h.....
The plan is so simple that it is no wonder hundreds tity of fruit. Once the ball had been
of homes are now being erected Ihe Sovereign way. We apply the started a-rolling the advancement, of __ ...........................................
■sodernsky-scrapercoestniciuwidea to home^wiiding. the movement was rapid Today the F7. It White, Affnrultunit Fnipsw
All expensive finishing is done at our mills by number of cooperative aaaocintion* ox Pleasure and profit meei in th 
KlTi «Th.rn,m:;,r' 80 , . farm tool Chest. The gmal ,kaa

Eventhing needed to complete It waa apparent, however, that the take* a just pr ,e in bright. - "II hp
thehou.e .xs siiepl.rd by us. even /maximum benefit* of cooperation tools. They cut down rep r bil 
thing rsôlpt th*masonry. **rT" were not being realized In a sense, They avoid the delay an .««t i

the change was only one of degree sending for a carpenter They is 
^ Formerly, each grower wa* a separate eapccially msx.lcl at this tin >f 
■ and independent unit; now. the co year in repairing building' for 
y operative association* were the units winter.

The expense incident to the selling of The exact tools to h. '.>x ed t 
the fruit was still comparatively high with the nature of the xvo-k to 
Each association required a separate done, the size of th. m.l
selling force to handle it* output, means and personal last. ie fa
Naturally, the question arme: Why er Every farmer should i at It 
not one unit F the following tools:

This last idea took concrete form Hammer. Otise'*
in 1911 Representatives of over 20 Rip **w. In.
associations got together and decided Hand saw. Mallet
to try the central selling plan for one Jack plane Drawkni
vear No eaat iron rules were for Square. Screw di cr.
mutated Tlie affiliated associations Ratchet brace Rule 
could sell independently of the Cen Expansive hit Marki 
tral if they so wished. The only oh Bits. bj. %, */» Wood rn :»
ligation was a charge of $fi from each and H in. Oil atom
association and a small percentage Buy good tools. Cheap intern 
for handling tile fruit. R C Park even at a little lower first ••«t.
er. John Donaldson and J N. Chute not mean economy here. Hiw
were appointed as an executive, and place for every tool and even- tool 
R. R. Chute, general mnnagei. its place It does not tak Inn*

a LABOR PROP to HANDLE lose quite a bit of money if toolsl
The large <-rop of 1911 was enough carelessly thrown abont bv enil*

to tax the selling ingenuity of any or hired help.

Denver, five rooms, £*R3, soon rccog 
in tin- Valley.
6,000 barrels or mor 
packed fruit to offei 
influence the market to 
tent than a number of

A pretty little horns always 
then an ordinary honw—snd it need

seems more home-like

The Farm Tool Chest

With. UttU inns pmmivnik

is XV

\0VEREIGI
U Peadi-cut 'N
eX. •■•HOMES

Silo Filling Queri,' and III

4 room». $395.00. "
Î* S'

•St •iSrSn.T!

> ft.''
h •• it rip. the 

” ,ro"‘ th« ears and

Soverei|R Construction Co.
1114 Crx Oailding. TORONTO

22

NEW 1914 PRICES

Effective August I, 1913

Model T Runabout - - $600 
Model T Touring Car - 650
Model T Toxxm Car - - 900
With Full Equipment, f. o. b. Walkerville

Ford Motor Company
of Canada, Limited

Ford, Ontario

rr •
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| FARM MANAGEMENT j *
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i A-mSSsW* SH-^SSS
B SûfflH s sS&>aHS 
F- S3s2 sSp£~:= 
."snsists-fl *rtsSSHj*«
so it «til stand erect, then driving J H. G

:H£ «s

,t*Æ »;: t

“«» «.‘lit ton;; How To Paint 
for Less Money

Tl.e cheapest paint for you to use is the paint that 
take, the least quantity for the job, even though it co, ta 
more per gallon. For just so certain as this paint will 
LT VT" SUrfaCe t,la" a lQwer priced pah!, 

“ Wl" also wear a«d give more satisfaction!

obt.inr.1 
i |ha «
v.î

the dnx Add, 
* chart. | anj 
■lieved 
ITJCC18B 
ttendwl iis first 
that all . .non

perm ii i nt 
■

it has ji kvvI n 
to more i.«a*ik, 
mperativ ■ **» 
>n, panics I». .ig, 
ral orgni, iati,« 
inoorpm i,«| „ 

r’ompani. • Ltd 
i pita! of <",n nui 
weribed -JO m 
kock. Th.- On

A Whit. Wash Wrinkle
ONE.

QUART OF 
MARTIN SENOUR 
I00Z PURE PAINT 
WILL COVER 
112/a SO. FEET 
TWO COATS

ONE QUART OF 
HAND MIXED - 
LEAD & OIL PAINT 
WILL COVER 75 
SQ FEET - -
2 COATS

{! t"f th

crop • • .

ling ovoi toom» 
have h. .-n bdl 

culls. Nor b 
to wiling on It
mateiinx n| 

*d for the 1.81

' member»* 
-J alone.

.*y: .J*

Martin-Senour 100X Pure Paint j. ,b,„|utely ,he
ter,o u,e becau,e ,e“peint * suited

Vr>

the
liters

'“'S’ it.’Sa,” e*travaganCe to use cheaper or hand 
mxed pamt for they not only take more for the job 

PAYS TO USE “Ut do not wear as well.
y of eoi.ii.Tilicite .

*'"’   wF’   -SR iL’üSSLSJgr Jar-*ÆsS
-a! «I p,*r :ier-'.t„a c r„* ed^r ^r*™ ■»« K'X'.^KtorVl.’Sg? ,h" s"d — 13

I-?*ÆïEH™, - st •«&> I ■S.'EtîEH- S=

.  m- £ t; ■i.’LSTsas - ™" ~ •m,MiM
;kz. sm* ‘..Tiriu. £E~
l*re lÏÏ*Tl',l,r7l ' ' ,her “m is put into ,md,tlt°hn \° the thn,6 '•‘■'mpionîhipa

i x"£Mtr !=m syirss 5 ’?" * tsw£'3S*Î "y "tnr‘ l™irth»h Th‘ Prl“ *JJ't'"" V' champion.hip..*

*>*■ w~» »»<: Ân3dW ,h„
- <" ™ «h. -,r.‘hd* sss îïïsw.»f ■**— - r.m

1 !lrn'ls “ lU‘a|vr in your neighborhood 
who carries the 
Martin-Senour Paints and

complete line of 
— ... . - Varnishes.
,7 r T*6 f°r his "“'Vanda "Farmer's 
M Çolor fwt"' which will assist yon in 

choosing just ,|,e right Paint and 
rs f?r >'°,,r «very requirement.

taH,X or,ht'“king Wri“

Martin-Senour Co., Limited
295 M0UNT R0YA1- AVENUE. MONTREAL, P.Q.

it t

| II is Most Desirable Z&Z&ZSSUS
of

Ivs

$700 in Cash Prizes can be won with a load of IS Steers 

FOURTH ANNUAL

0R0NT0 FAT STOCK SHOW
UN.ON STOCK YARDS, TORONTO

SATURDAY and

ollet

**'*'„'or ™™r’DEC-6-8-'9'°
PRIZES OFFERED 

ENTRIES CLOSE, NOVEMBER, Mlh, „„
For all Intorimetion address

C. f. TOPPING, Secretary
Union Stock Yards. TORONTO

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
d. H. Ashcraft, dr.Robert Miller

J- W. Wheaton Martin Gardhoui
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I POULTRYconsequently we do not give long dition of the row. One point in the 
rente and are thus handicapped when feeding of root* that I believe import
compared with the breeder who doee ant ia the peeling of them to get rid«mm SHi sisse ""îüord'mSrÿ'îlSlÆil D.U îl lading uriItr.Mii ><Uh'■»«* to A,«rot «„d SoptomWr 1 f<md t"h«t of pulling tb. «pl« „« tb,,

■on who produid over 10 lb., ot but- *• =”» • *b,htJ' ,n h" >*•“ grenn corn morning nnd nigbt in tbe nnd piling thorn on the ground „
ter in a week, 13 months after calv homi onowx ntraa raaraHRXD stable, also some grain according to the trees to cool off I think i

."iii'M^b-u^L" a£s£ sus.Jrsr.Ta * -» - rr *• aS’-tî-'^as.: r.tbu e‘™ with . OM^dwtWe mnrgilt ^ h-„ 0lbl „d bal( barle? chop. 1 would lay «Milita on the ,be ,ree. The npple on th. In
•n milkirnr mwa «iich as three 1 hilve “ever fed much oil cake as I importance of regularity of feeding tl) he several degree, cooler i

• : anticinution of have been in the habit of feeding only and milking. Particularly is regu- the one that is on the ground u
, rn-,lrria what we grow on the farm, but I be- larity necessary when getting ready 8hade, and I believe that 'liia ist

' lieve that it ia an excellent feed for for and conducting aevenday teste, j have te*-t I perhaps <«
A great record may be the rtwult of milk and flesh. Neither have I grown Another point the young breeder satisfactorily explain it to you. h

a long rtwt along with good feeding, many roots, but from my past year’s must watch is over feeding. A cow will state the fact as trim tndjon 
Our object, however, is the produc- experience I believe they aid much in with too much in her stomach is labor- explain it to suit yourself
tion of large quantities of milk and keeping up the milk flow and the oon- ing under a great disadvantage. Do not pile the apple» under

_______ tree. ^ If you cannot take tlemtei

The Gospel of Efficiency-How it is Preached to and Practised by Canadians
rears ago the word “cffii i stance, and our physical body runs at not be our practice as compared with time lid open it up at night '' *5***r‘#

ency” held the same place in the Die quarter speed or leas, our system can internal bathing. tilate aa much as possible <itt inese
tionary that it dot* to-dav, but in not throw off the waste except accord- Drugs force nature instead of assist to storage somehow A great -,
the popular mind it was a somewhat ing to our activity, and the clogging ing her—internal bathing assists na- orchard ials are building their V, 1 .le somethir
ordinary word used for describing the prooaaa immediately aeU in. turc, and is just as simple and natural storages, but if you do not bmM”, prile,
attributes of a certain engine, too, or, This waste accumulates in the colon as washing one’s hands. storage of your own, rush yourty^g V*j0 88 {l.
perhaps, a remedy of some kind-all (lower intestine), and ia more serious D-uga, being take,, through the to a commercial storage as « i
inanimate things. in its effect than is immediately ap- atomach, sap the vitality of other possible. Production.

HSS? i2ï fStSEjfeSai
' Tru.h m i..t hi. sa^ss-'j'7 1 V.Stiî
Th» « *. rjy Æ <Md“, St ÜSÜ&

°we can have neither initiative hustle MWM. DU» a y wealf mng M a oonaequence every Jose for the sake of the extra hd TOtion that I w,
or ability to keep pace with the husv ^ m ’ diminishes the patient’, vitality ” The method of market,»h" «r'> ronov.tmg ,
nea. and reqU,ren,ent# of the Accumulated waste, for instance, is It is rather remarkable to find at mine how early or how lateyoij*^” ^is fah, l, along
twentieth century. the direct, immediate and specific what would seem a.- comparatively begin to pick. .MEe warn 1
hiS.«---u, I'Micïs’Æsrcï

ars t ’& E —-,J-s “4well .id atrong are not consistently worid. by relaxation^ part of the medical profession to dee in on a low wagon with a *aa tboi
more than 50 per cent efficient worry habitual cheer part further and further from the form, and springa. They snl^gj «idea hack,

We may be able to get about and j etc but this is useless advice custom of using drugs, and accom- into the shed in the «hade, a^WJ .y (,„* ,* *loue^,
do our daily tasks .with more or less th„ tr„ùbU is physi- pliah the same and better results by warm weather and left to a^g « • • but i* neverth
satisfaction to ouraelvaa. and without f^j*^entnl afterwards ^ more natural mean,, c.uaing lea. over night If the weather «J ' d.7; . .
undue exhaustion, but that U not by ceLflret .and ™ “ m nr nr .• strain on the system and leaving no they are taken directly into tkH •j» house, i

aur - hu,'"r"i p"
JLst; X«y«.
aa to put enthusiasm and “ginger as actually removing this waste from the abeufc Effiripncy_ bout keeping up but we found it betU>r in “*“« »nd every ,
well aa cleer judgment into our work, colon, at least for a time. to ‘'concert pitch.’’ and always feeling it saved handling agn.n »M*okd "V"',; ®Ven «t the
we have a tremendoiu advantage over It remained for a new, rational and bright and confident. wished to take the apples to W^g^ The e

ÊHï£S£.h| â-HSlAîrs
may ba a-ronn-»ho lack tlm «mfi at« thla waat. from the ™tea aithoat there 1. a phyrioi.il who ha. made important one. Our ».«■ Will Dlteue U 1

r.r.' rx:.ra » ^ vx&rizSifJs atri
'= s SSrHSe:

aïISSEB hEfSHS
possible for us to give—that ia, a oon That process is internal bathing tinning that they have read this ar- *t. the fruit would apo l artaclm thi
«tant care cf our diet, and enough with warm water—and it, bv the way, tide in The Peterboro Farm and «’«uld be Of c 'urw H. The lien» anf weU*hnfiJ
consistent physical work or exercise now has the unqualified and enthusi- Dairy. used more quickly. d a. imuibls oaw ^

astir endoraemente of the moat Ifc j* surprising how little is known Then there is a noth' r r**^^g^.r ’'"*■* J Kindly gli 
enlightened physiciane, physical cul- by the average person about the sub that is that it is not nesrli^^»), p g ^ ôok °** 1,1 

Nature has constructed us for a turiate, ost<«opatha, etc., who have ject. which has so greet a bearing on to pack culls into a box ”r*^^ppn|' ,h . 
certain physical "speed,’ aa it were, tried it and seen its results. the general health and efficiency. in talking of the peach My ^ ^ ffu*
If you construct an engine for a oer Heretofore it has been our habit, My personal experience and my ob 8,1that the gre itest by your corrwnnnd»t
tain speed, and then attempt to run when we have found, through dis eervation makes me very enthusiastic the P^ch «row*r wee ' J^Bicste that the birdsP h»v
it at a quarter of that speed, it clogs aKrwieble and sometimes farming „„ internal bathing, for I have w«n ?”r curllinor *ab although I could «If
up and gets "wh-eey at the joints, symptoms, that this waste wae getting it, results in sickness sa well as in the little, cull pesob. Now[h|< ujth
and needs frequent attention and, as mUoh tbe better of ua, to repair to health, and I firmly believe that every- eat enemy of the »PP"» ■ ■i d be mnre
aiatanee to operate satisfactorily—just the drug shop and obtain relief body owes it to himself, if only for CU1L sp,p e . , , ®f the .s, k bird* " l
ao with the human body. through drugging the information available, to read this The box is s good P Bacter|( ( n ®re *h

If our work is mostly mental, o- This ia partly effectual, but there little book bv an authority on the tain cla8See ’ruit' here where sa
confining, aa it is in almost eveiy «n are several vital reaaone why it should subject. (Continued on jiofli

Feeding for Large Records
W. E. Mason, Norfolk Co., Ont. 
The
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BW1IN TO PICT 
‘Kin picking itp 

One thing i "Hello, Tommy I Chores done already ?”
Yep ! ; Aint you aeon our new Utter Carrier?

It • a cinch—You should write to 
Dillon’s for their book—same as Dad did."

You can if you work hard enough, and if 
you have the time and patience, keep stables 
perfectly clean with the help of fork, broom 
and wheel barrow.

But those were ways of twenty years ago 
-before labor was so high and hard to get.

Stable Cleaning by the Dillon Method 
be cut down to less than half the 
a quarter the labor formerly required, ‘

Your man’s time is valuable —then cut 
down the time he spends cleaning the stables.

Your stock is valuable—then give them 
cleaner and healthier surroundings.

seed and

Alfslft u . pou|,ry Food
can

time, and

t better in erfl 
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he appl-s to tht|

NP.MT OP THI a
f pooka •* ill 
Our Western! DILLON’S

Litter Carrier
« ill

Figure it out for yourself.
Get our free book.

^ÆïiAasr-rar / (ik?

«u:yh,,wX(r.?r7Pr,or ■ - / '.v^
R. DILLON A SON /

^130 Mill St. Soiilh, ■ O.h.w., On.
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The Grain Growers’ Challenge and eold with » fake reputei A 
The Canadian Manufacturer»' A» dlfryTaUlehi'Ty V.p iont

sociatioo last week in session at Hall- Ayrshire will stand mort c. r«t« —

&
mpeg, oil behalf of the farmers of tho Personally I should like to aw ift Co ' °n».t D,er 
prairie provinces: judges and breeders brou m»* sd Mr Cos’s im

“After one year’s consideration, is together. I think such n .,]■ I found a splend
the Canadian Manufacturers' Asao- Bj,ould mean much to A.vrsl ' ■ Clydesdale horsei 
elation now willing to join hands expect to do some judgii mv* l#n* llirm Power
with the Western grain growers in thi, year, but I can see her, !■ me moet "•* thi
urging the Government to reduce the mig|lt profifc lnuch alu| „ , the stable wherel
tariff upon British imports to one- intelligent and uniform » k »,,■ of his inside fan
half that charge on foreign imports, other mcn were we judg. ,IU<] -■ nilM b-v ■ gai
to be followed by free trade with thought desirable, some of the P0"*'' windmill.
Great Britain in four yearsP By such breeders or any who were tcrn^H M Cx>x had 1 
an action the manufacturers of Can for that matter, brought portable gasoline
ads will show that their patriotism is before the judging work b, ,n ,.»■ »de "f the baser
deep and abiding. Nothing would do a Tjew to discussing and the stable. The
more to strengthen the ties between tke standard. uid to this son
Canada and Great Britain. Please riasT class aysshiskr can hi bis 'on and paid no ,
bring this meesage before your aw> AT home ever Running tl
ciation and wire if your members are jn conclusion let me drop a ioH^| ""’"t "**

ring to join the grain growers of encouragement to the l '.inadu^E P“n,,-V< that conn 
rest patriotic scheme. breeders. Imported stock ha. a p.*H jf* I'iec« of ms

“(Signed) and the old country is a spleiu^H ““baft can be conni
“The Grain Growers' Guide. source for the best for i indai.a^H windmill and eith 

Last year, when the Canadian Man 8tock. but there ia no earthly rruaH
ufacturers' Association held its an- why we cannot produce Ayisniru ______________
mini convention in Ottawa the Grain the best quality on our nwu 
Growers' Guide, on behalf of the jVVe want more intelligen- of » 
grain growers of the west, wired the breed, we need to know it better ».
President of the association asking ntust do more selecting. I he br* 
the same question, but the manufac- jg tolerating too many scrubs arnlJ 
furors answered that the wire was re niied to do better by the good ud.1 
reived to late to consider such an All thi* is quite within easy mj| 
important move. of every Canadian Ayrshin man u

The reply of the Manufacturers this the prospects for dairy rattle »« 
year was as follows : never so good in this country as ti

“The Canadian Manufacturers’ „re today. The Ayrshire menu 
Association, through its accredited fajr chance and a prominent pj 
representatives, is always willing to among the breeds, 
confer with the Western Grain Grow- —
ers or any other organisation, on mat- J|,e Peterborough Fair 
era of mutual concern. Three years . .. .

sent one of our secretaries to is in evidence at almos; . ,. iy c,n 
hJ P^lerb" heki1',.' ,T,

«7 «-"= •«it «--I

ft SUSS a
s=y';'“..... 7

» sfSS
sire to do so now, no 1mbt m » McCormick of More wood. Unt. 
hear from them through the proper a dlfficuh task thcrc as,
' Signed) R. S. G.u,„y. P,„." » $

_ , . every first placing on a bu h ofp^H At one end of the sha
Some Plein Telk to Breeder* ef Stock, splendidly fitted It the root house, stood

Dairv Cattle this latter point particular!- thntl^H which was run by not
7 Brethcn excelled. Several . f the it wee the grindstone.

(Continued from pagr 4.) ings, however, were mad- "nM«l me that the wii
True, very often we get business pointS| as Messrs. Morrow of sufficient power to rui

with it in the Ayrshire, but frequent ton, Anderson of Otonal» Ok^Hbut lie prefers to u 
ly »e go to the extreme and we don t 0f £nni5morc, and J. K. Moore4grinding in that it i 
get business, and when the decision 0f Central Smith, the latv r thru^H connections of tho nei 
lies between the two I am afraid we from peterboro county, had through the floor and
too often let the aesthetic predomin exceptionally good indivvluals straw cutter sti
ate. I shoulder my part of the guilt cow for instance in a Jersey sett^Hdrivenuv. Mr. Cox b 
in this regard, but I honestly do not had been first in a strong dis^Mosta for horaee and a 
believe we are doing best for the Ayr Toronto. the next machine
■hire cow in our ambition for this The dairy department of On^^Etention. and it was f 
quality. Every Ayrshire man knows thjs year conducted a public a grain grinder
that too much finish, too much neatr test at the Peterboro fair .vithcls^B “I have the slickest 
ness in either cow or heifer does not for purc bred and grad stock^H»ur cream separator ” 
spell business, yet we all admire it to notable winner in the gl ide “You will note
a marked degree was J. K. Moore & Son. of Ce^*mlley on the shaft c

This is made all the more difficult Smith, they winning first n both y ng chain belt runnint 
to properly rate in show ring worx tions for grades and a $■ ond room We get s ft
on account of the heavy fitting. Here as weu ____ ^•h-sd, then start the
«gain, I think, is something that V'm»ted with the sen
should merit tho eerious attention of Sore Eyes of Csttl* ^B>l> is completed with
every Ayrshire man, especially judges (Continual from poo* <1 ^■‘''kiclic
and exhibitors. £hn Nnllff 8°. on cooling, laxative foo,;.. Gi^H "Note this pulley t<
don't require such fitting U, win, and physk of a poUnd of F.p .m Cox ‘Outside the
it affords too effective » disguise for lwQ nuarts of watcr ,0 i buu saw. We coni
defects. , , ». weighing 1,000 pounds. \dd power and cut all

It applies even more to our x grain of zinc solution ai d 10 |^^Fa.v Anyone who has
in Scotland. As breedera we tre- of boric acid to an outir of hand power will un
quently would not buy the nigmy- waler Use a medicine di ppers^*» »ppre< iate this part 
fitted stock. The best goesi to the a fcw drops 0f this mixti. "
show, they are treated in this way, sevcra! times a day 
and a ororaium is put upon it. Very —
of*on the breed is robbed of some 
,t its belt members each vear 

through thi show 
a certain am-umt of 

& should see the show

By iMOLASSES MEAL
FOR SHOW ANIMALS

Eihibltors at our big Pall Pairs and Fat Stock Shows find that their 
greatest problem in fitting their animals is to get them Just "in tbs pink 
of condition.'’ They may be good, or even excellent, yet lack that 
'• primeness " or "bloom " that will enable them to carry away t>.e red 
rililsin Time and time again we find In the ring animal* that cannot 
do justice to themselves or to their owners, through being "just a 
little out of condition"—or. in other words, "not quite prime."

year, but 1 can see w 
lit profit much and .<>

The prises awarded at (luelph Winter Fair in December last for the 
beet conditioned animals went to J. K Brethour. Burford. on best pen of 
hog*, to Boag A Bon. QoerasvilK on the home, J à D Camplwll, Wo<*l 
ville, on sheep, and Jno Lowe. Blora, on the best conditioned beef animal

a shaft
piepannf 
in this g

iml t<> do the wot

f

csiE

4i ■'*

WHO WILL BE THE WINNERS THIS YEAR?

in Drtfmber.

In putting a premium on excellence of condition the Caldwell Peed 
Company are stimulaiing breed ra to tbe climax in feeding poesibility 

And the prixes they are offering are worthy of breeders' best 
efforts These cups which were on exhibit at their tent in Toronto at
tracted much attention They are 2 ft. high and valued at 150 each 

While there are no feeding restrictions for the competition as to the 
use of anv kind of feed, it ia a striking fact that the three former winners 
used molasses nival in tilting their animals. It ia even more remarkable 
that it was all «cured from the same manufacturer*. The Caldwell Fes-d 
Company of Dundaa. Such uniform results from this class of feed nidi 
rales that it must very shortly supplement, to a greet extent, the feed
ing of grain and oil meals in the bringing of show animait to an excel
lence of condition-

The virtue of this feed seem* to lie in the fact that only pure cane 
molaawe i* us«d in its manufacture, with just enough edible moss to give 
it the proper body it is both tasty and palatable. The feeding results 
secured from it by many of our big breeder* is a recommendation that 
should be sufficient to prove its value in fltting stock for show purposes.

generally As.th.1
Here is W 0. Andrew 
»nd Dairy from one .
Doc" bus added ovei 

fierai favorite with 
helping to build up I 
»!ly Improve the read 
new subscription the“(

The Caldwell Feed Company, Dundas, Ont.
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PIGS! PIGS! PIGS!
€z:tSeü Pure Bred, the 

bett that money 
can buy

GETS ONE FREE
Nine New Subscribers to Farm and Dairy DOES THE TRICK

Our premium offer of pure bred pigs has always been 
exceedingly popular, and now that the harvest rush is over 
a great many are working for a pig.

START NOW, DON'T WASTE A MINUTE ■ ■'Do you coniider this 
-^■vtatment?'* I asked

We prefer feeding tw " » «^■“Well rather," answe 
three times. It means I- ihMB lw'l know whether 
ti.c cows have a quirt tinio H “^■lthoiit it now t.v.

‘-S3
toite a gallon of ga* 
not anything like

FARM AND DAIRY, PETERBORO, ONT.
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would be exhibitors, who feel that rivalr in armaments. He denounced 
they will be forced to compete against the politicians who foster such senti 
the pick of several herds. meut and pictured the financial

rsiatently rumored that this which it inevitably leads.
This address is but one indication

ung left th 
its dividend.FARM AND DAIRY % |What Democracies Des re ms pay, or

it from its 
and drougl 

die, there is 
and the ur

and Rural Horn
Bursa JXbliaisi Hïïssswzæsi.'ix'; :

consulted on the street, seem» m re 
Invombly disposed to peace u | 
war. The large number ol ri ,rv 
sentntlve Socialist leaders to ht 
found In tbs German Reich ,4, 
who speak for an ever growing 1 
lion ol the German people uli 11> 
opposed to the German war * ill 
11 nd taxation tor militarism. id 
the corresponding large numb, ,| 
Labor representatives who line of 
recent years gained ndmlltun to 
the British Parliament, and , 1.1 
tain the same Ideas as to the 1 -it 
and tolly of war, would seem I in 
dlcate that this constant prep (ra
tion l»r war Is not the unie. »»|

It ia 
practice ia not unknown in the judg
ing ringa of Canada, and that this °f the tide of pu

1. PARU AND DAIRY la published every year the evil has appeared in an ag country, which is
Bmïh* Columbia‘ ^“wnie'Ï! graratad form. We hope that the Wo h ive many others. For instance, 
On .aria, and* Bedford District. Quebec, well-known sense of justice and fair "hen Hon. W. A. Carloton, at the 
dl^^ouill^C^tUe play that charactenaee the member- l»»t session of the Dominion house,

2. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, ll.M a year, ship of breeders’ oi*»niaations, and had the courage to oppose the naval 
wl2.1 eS^ cVJÏiû îSd aîîit*Brt£5S. which has been shown in connection M'cy of both parties, hia courage

tf°° ofreIhS?ipao?.0 a*?? ^tlw Si with recent ««ft'on >«'<« of stock, will his sentiments were ucnlainie.l 
subscribers. who then continue to receive lead them to take strong action ^ro,n ono end ,d Canada to the other. 
wit,S.aetiusnbSrtp^i^la°f w '««'"«t the continuance of this prac- military camps this summer regi 
Unued for mere than one year alter date tice. The appointment of a com monte frequently numbered only the 
foreiPcltb°of tm om mittee to investigate and deal with strength of a single company With

these rumors might well be considered ""t exception every farmeru' orguni- 
by the members of the aaaociations Mtion in the land hae denounced 
concerned.
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before ?

democrat.!, ,i| 
ol these nations. The Canadian 

(armer, city Industrial worker, mu 
average Indhldual who make the 
sacrifice In time ot war and n- nut 
Its flnanclal burden, when proçvrh 
consulted, may share their

breeder no doubt 
it as one of the y 
for sale in Farn 

ng by Mr. G

.Mr. Brethen i: 
breeders of Ontari 
letting all his fellc 
when he has sont' 
for sale. And 
then has a way of 
breeders that is co 
Simply by plain, ci 
ively illustrated. ] 
his ad. in our issui 
If you have the old 
well to look it up

But only the m 
goods to offer con 
an ad. Hill Gres 
is a son of 92 lb. 
gave 20,000 lbs. 
months. In fact, 
records on both hi 
sire's side.

Mr. Brethen 
young hull as one 
breeding and con for 
cognized also that 
receive value for 
people know thest 
vertising. And so 
ance of his dairy 
17,000 dairymen i

pi.'aarÆ./ss». «
Utter. l’oslege stamps aooeplsd for 
amount# lew than 11.00 On all checks 
add 20 mdU for eiohange fee required ut "The Canadian politician lias 

more than once failed to U luge 
aright the true thoughts ami «mil 
meats of the Canadian demon.k) 
with regard to great mil i,mal 
Issues."—W. M. McUemenl. I'resk 

t of Canadian Clubs.

RiilitgriujD
We in Canad?. have adopted people 

from every country of the world. We 
have lived beside them.

n m --------- I found them human as we are. Closer
well llluAtrateil piimphlet came to . . , ,,, , acquaintance has overcome old pro-

z.ht,,»! ^ i;j7n ’r/rrd
ïïrK.Î’SrÆ'.l “r„B.r » •< th. run,I «hooU working undortho  ̂ “ Ü^V.^Îh........

“,°LrnD:,r.rr.^: '™-d ^
P CIRCULATION STATEMENT »hip send in their exhibits to this fair,

Tbs paid subscriptions to Pare and where prises are competed for. On
,U^'^W(M-rî«*Sw.‘2“£ tl-r 6r.t P»K« m.id. th. coror
ST1?.' «r‘. J?“.n5*7.™5°. ""pS.’ r”d the W,0*in* P*r»Sr.ph which in
from mil is I7.MS copies. No subscrip- so good and ao true that we pass it
tlons are accepted at lees than tbs full along ;
*U§won?* delàïlVd *stat#meuts ol the circu
lation ol the paper, showing Its distribu
tion by counties and provinces, will be 
mailed tree on request.

NmNOB OP ADDRESS.—WBen a 
ol address la ordered, both the 

old and new addressee muet be given.
t ADVERTISING RATES quoted en ap

plication Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following week * issue

RURAL SCHOOL EXHIBIT
We haveWithin the last day or two a neat.

tenance of soil fertility dep, mis ot 
Canada a greatest destiny is to the keeping of an increasing number 

t«,ch .new to the world the loon, ol „f live etoch. In.tead ol incita,* 
wo ™t,r“*ll,mi‘1 I"»“ •"< S”d will, however, theoo .tntiitic. ah,,» II,i 

Wo hove modo a good .tort, For 100 l|ve .took i. dooroaoi.B, thot mir U,
Jo.r. wo hero lived ot (ie.ro with a „„rk.t lor the r.w product. ol Ih,
noiBhhor who* boondock» ndjoin I.™ i. decro.oing end th>( the l.r

Sehonl Foil Si, (.. U,*r tbre" »l,ou“">i "'loo tillty ol our «rib, Mood of bei„
,00,0 to ota, It ho. come to stay ho " <'on‘,“umg to l'vo up to the groat conserved, will be more and more k
cause it prepares the boy and girl for remmandment, “Love thy neighbor pleted.
the farm. It makes them more effi 1,8 thyaelf,' we are doing more to n„, ... >,,

w „ , ,0 , Odvernier In l"’nt ""rk,'r"' Pr.cHcol think create peoio ood notion.] «euritr 0ur ,olk’ *‘U th“‘

,mSr.' •ir.™ rr*citirn\ ,l,*n - »«■« 1» .p-.di,g ..111»» c"u” °V i", ,d™'l 111this because the advertising columns ol Dus '•> taking them into the fields ; . * stock 1» scarcity of labor. Hut *ht

ïfsawaj! sts-r-s s,rb Mr.k,in,■£*?.,£ t __ rr*we T?......ï tprotect our readsn, we turn away nil i.br.r alrilfnil* ..1 tl Ù l , laborer equal inducement* ith thtSlSÏÏSffVb'ZffJB A K.irr iamM^ne, aîîdy. ™E UVE STOCK SITUATION city employer whose supply .

one ol our P8'*1 IJLf ^"“mount *" 8<lram-ement in country life " " ® 11 re so acciistmueu to think of '* «ntpl«»P It would seem that the dr
!*ur kMsT'proWded <>ucb traoMctloa . OomP'tition as a means of stimulât Ca,la<l* *8 » country expanding in crcaae in number of live -tuck u 
r* toUll?t ei°ere“"rtV'tTniT wtthtoMi 'D8 boy*. a,l,l Kirla to new endeavor ev,‘r> line with unprecedented rapid- Canadian farms is but another in* 

week’ dMts occurrence, and that we Ind an,l °f giving them a new and higher ity that many of us do not care to cation of the fact that farming i* M 
Uon^l‘thU contract "that to writlSgTto conr*ption of the dignity of farming hear anything else. We prefer to be comparatively profitable 
advertisers you state: " I eaw your sd- »»d household tasks is just lu.ginning "boosters.’’ In our desire to
**RoguM*^shall no<r”lya?helr trade at the appreciated to the full. Thie "boost," however, let us not be blind population every*hero is <!•-( Imiag
espenee ol our eubssrtows, wh° are our rural school fair idea fostered by the to conditions as they actually are. W’o tends to strengthen iu in ir b. •• 
urnost but’weehall not attempt to adiuet "iatnet Repreaentativea of the De *iR doing our country but poor
ho n urS b u' 'bus'i n's .$ *me n* w h'iT aiUs' rt lsi, n° r partment »f Agriculture, ia spreading wrview by talking of growth whore agriculture is not the Import..tien 4
pay the debts ol honest bankrupts. 0,er Ontario. And it ia well that really there is decadence. In the last farm laborers, the inaugm itiiai i

DAIRY it should The rural school fair ia Iwue of The Census and Statistics cooperative credit or
doing the sane work among the chil- Monthly, issued at Ottawa, are some marketing, but just a square di 
dren that the county fair is supposed figures calculated to startle the most The ever increasing number of « 

BREEDING. BUYING OR BORROWING **» do among the grown ups, and it sincere booster. These figures con- mous fortunes gotten by th- m 
The live stock exhibitor who is *e <i°i,,R more thoroughly. The oern the number of live stock on polisation of natural ree-mivw 

aiircly diwrving of credit ia he movement •• tending to give the boya Canadian farms in 1913 as compared through some special 
and girls n new interest in the pro with 1909. Here they are: 
fession of their fathers and mothers
and a new conception of the dignity Hones ......... 2.586,800
of agriculture.

“Tlie Rural

OUR 0UARANTBB

The additional fact that tU run
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mais. They under: 
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to pav good prices 1 
individuals.

To day Hill Crest 
is in the stable of 
lough by of Smith’s 
* herd of 21 selects 
hull netted Mr. Bri 
ably over $500.00.

Did it pay Mr. I 
vertise? Did it pa; 
out for this wider n 
his opportunity to 
Rood value, 
throu'h that

that what ia needed to r. em.-riv

breeders who
FARM AND

FBTERBORO. ONT.

privil'-ge
protective tariff, all 0 U 

why the farmer's ahme ol
who wins honora on animals of his

2,132.489 wealth he produces is small, than 
1,849,306 should be

1918 1900own breeding.
Credit is due also to the man who 

proves his knowledge of his breed and 
of desirable type by such deecrimina- 
tive buying that the purchased ani
mals stand up high in showysrd com
petition.

But the man who merely borrows 
his neighbor's stock and shows it _
his own is guiltv of a practice that is *®rn«'<H»al !*»<*•. The small extract industrial expansion, the number of 
reprehensible anyway you look at it. ,ro™ that addreea «'Ten on th* “pp«v Pattle and "h^h on Cc.nadian farms 
The fact that the stock has been r,«ht hand oonw of this page will haa been steadily on the decrease, 
oSoi.llv tron.fo.rod to th, orilibitor *" id“ th” ottitud. while th, .01,11 loco.» in her»
doo. not look, hi. cow «ny b*tc if t*k™ bT Mr McClcooot. Ho uid .od .win, or, not anything like pro- 
it i, the intention to tr.n.fer it bock >h«‘ tk* "■«“ ‘he P~Pl« portiooot, to oomp.r.ti.e inor.
to the real owner when a "safe” who paid the bill for military “glory” in other Jijpw of industry.

eriod has elapsed It makes it are opposed to such expenditure, and The condition indicated
o. it rove.I, » deliberate inteo- ‘k-‘ ■“* e.penditure It therefore «go,,, i. a wHcuo

tien to deceive It give, the deceitful undemocratic. But he Mid morn. Cre-lmnn i. our authority for the
exhibitor unearned honor.. It >• I" ttttMm Mr MoClemont «.tement that eighty per cent, of th.
diaoouraging to other «xhibitcr. or "bowed the folly of internotlonel product, grown on Oonodioo

Milch cow* .. 2,648.800 
Other cattle . 4,183.000
Sheep ............ 2,141,000
Swine ...........  8,072.600

In other words, during a

Remove the , >nditk 
4,884,779 that lead to the central!/ dion 
2.705.390 wealth in the hands of a f< andA PLEA FOR PEACE

In the course of his annual add 
to the Congress of Canadian Clubs at

2,912.509 will have an expanding a.-rienl 
five-year and the live stock situation ‘ill r

Hamilton recently, President W. M. period marked by unprecedented itself. Anything 
McClemont made a strong plea for in growth in population and by great evitably end in f

short of this will

» K 
He“Preferred Steel ''

(Brenfsrs’ Qaneitr) 
Industrial corporations r iitf o 

monly issue two classes ot loci, l 
the "common" which ma> or* 
not, earn dividends, the o' • r il 
cial kind of stock called ' 
which receives dividends i stofl 
funds. That is, in the d stnW 
of profits the preferred took* I 
ceive their dividends. 1 <h«”

°( dairying in Cana 
Dain :

It is these people 
to, and to 
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whei you advertise
Dain -
“A I’aptr Par men
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s'MJ:; "”™" -* rrrsMir-'—
i. "™"--«I--- 61&JE t^SSTLISL’S^SSiS

Tir-Avr-rte ar-u.^ ;• *-rF-
W com ,«d droughts, animals sicken flowers Th V X!' *J,rubit and
■ a,,.I a,-, there is hail to he reckoned Sd comï s'

iïSsSF.S SÎSÉSi
- — w ~ —■ e ss..-i et es se

and peaches in August. 1 here is
™ wi»' you win S.H a*ixuyns

the lads, and the cow s with their
‘HILL-CREST ORMSBY COUNT' daily glfls of creamy milk. These

H,ve you come .cross „.mc ST51 "L'^'^ideM
before? If you are a Holstein n,ver fail,
breeder no doubt you will recognize
it as one of the young bulls offered *,x *“e Responsibility 
for sale in Farm and Dairy last U,L By C' F- whitUV

r:sJy *r G A Bret,M
Mr. Brelhen is one ol the big •""» b”ta'Lrto’prevwTSi 

hrccJers ol Unt.rio who believes in '•< th» wreck. If „ f,„i, t.
lening all his fellow breeders know !üîî??i “"rk*l'»P. i. not the

TdSnme,hi"« =»" Rood l'ïry tr.Æ’r'. ZSr
lor sale. And moreover. Mr. Bre- !'»“»*» money. Th» „,m| brnncliœ 
hen has a way ol telling his lellow !" ».*P«rtment «tor, are all expected 

breeders that is convincing How ? " *how * Pr°fit on the year a bu«|.

his ad. in our issue of April 5 last? I,,nlu'‘nt* m his present herd of cows
M °Up ™pv you d° «at ttr*

Bui only the man who has the ZlL^L ef^,^ e^ThrZ  ̂
goods to offer could put out such of ®yer-v herd of 20 cows show no 
an ad Hill Crest Ormsby Count p. # * ut al1 on tht* year's production 
is a son of 92 lb. cow—a cow that pi . ,

°< mill, in II «.rlr”.V,.5S'U°niU5 "i ^

months. In fact, he has world's over 35 Pounds of fat. What dairv 
records on both his dam s and his mfnn w'0“ld volunl«ril.v keep the kind 
sire s side. ®*.°°w tha* yielded only 24 pound» of

Mr. Brethm recognized this ofïïk‘S'a'ia^'tL,” m'ntT
young hull as one of exceptional ) men got only that much
breeding and conformation. He re- a many cows in Ontario 
cognized also that he could only tiuel6c

receive value for him by letting A <t__i r xxpeople know these facts- by ad A C?ri Hou,e

»tr=s=f hi,Andd 80 wi,h ,hc >ssisl- !"*
Î? f«w?f^h- d8lry paper he ,old bc ‘,llcrcslud in seed corn houses. A
17,000 dairymen what he had to set'd c“rn hoU9« may be built like I
sell any other well constructed building,

" ' ■ Ja,UreÏVekWeM ,0 ,he medium and C&TrSSi &2nr 11,11 

he impon .tiuu , y that reached these live up-to date culatton of air. h js desirable to 
breeders who appreciate and can , vc arrangements in a seed house 
afford to pay for such a high-class . arll,!cial. hvat when the weather
"="l,y!epm„ I d‘iry
re always prospective customers thoroughly dry, whenever there is any 

mr high-class, pure bred ani- daI'g,'r °* “s freeaing. 
mais. They understand the value fhe most cconomical 

I of pure bred stock, and are willing “ad^ma'd^of FbS 4corn.housc in 
I ind—VJ g?°d PriCCS ,0r high Atiality both sides with wire. s^thaMhc6 ears 

I individuals. of corn may be stuck through and
I 1,1 day Hill Crest Ormsby Count «r-u-V°n ,he wiic on either side;
I '» in -he stable of Mr. John Wi" lath naM « °f !, by 4 wjth
I °“Rht|y 0j" Smith’s Falls, heading enough apart so that ears oT'corn 

I * nerd °* 21 selected females. This !??y be laid in rows between the lath 
I hull netted Mr. Brethen consider- tc ,fiame? ®ay be stood “P in 
I ably over $500.00 the building by fastening to the wall

I verb"' s' m B?!hen ad' ?r """■A'”»™*»1 hac'k!* hyiUn“,r«éI vertise. Did it pay him to reach “®®e» then setting in another to be
I out for this wider market It was ” cd* lbc frames can be placed not

g«id ''''value"' V" ‘"d !°‘ive *‘X°LÏ! u‘P,«d

ihrz, i “ Ü*' acceP,ed It be stored in a comparatively small
tnrou N that recognized exponent sPace a«d stored in such a way that 
Of dairying in Canada- Farm and absollfte,> free circulation of air is 
Dsin provided. A room 16 by 90 and b

feet high will store in this way 
between 200 and 300 bushels of corn.

When artificial heat is used, the

farm and dairy (13) 1045
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Cream is more than. ........ very valuable commodity these
days and it is doubly important that not a drop be wasted or lost 

If you are still using the "gravity" setting method you are 
losing a pound of butter-fat in the skim-milk for every four or five 
pounds you get.

5T£".5
■tfhti and -inll- 
dlan dem-Kiac) 
great nalfnal 
Clement. I1 ml-

The advantages of the DE LAVAL over inferior cream sép
ara ors at all times are greatest at the season when milk is often 
cool and cows are old in lactation.

A DE LAVALve stock un the 
' that tin main- 
ility deptnds M 
ncreaain^ niimbrf 
•ad of iiivleasing, 
is tics shim that

product* of tbr 
and that the fer j 
inatvad of being. 
ore and more dr I

Will Save Its Cost By Spring
Then why put off any longer the purchase of this great money 
ng machine. Put it in now and let it save its own cost during 

II and Winter and by next Spring you will be just
saving 
the Fa ring

U*t

ne ^ fl*/*! >0U have only a ,ew cows in milk you can buy a 
now and save its cost by Spring, and you can buy a 

Ut LAVAL machine for cash or on such liberal terms that it will 
actually pay for itself.

» that tlo imtf 
decrees. - in tin 
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entent» » ith th 
i supply .,f Ube 
seem that the dt- 
of live stock » 
but another ink 
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ct that the runi 
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De Laval Dairy Supply Co., L,m,TEd
MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

A NEW

Corn Cutter 
and Blower
Combining all the latest 
'deas and improvements in 
this class of machinery.- If 
you are going to buy a Silo 
Filler this year, be sure and 
see this splendid 
machine. We also 
facture all kinds of Corn 
and Feed Cutters.

Seni for booklet describing them
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iY The John Deere 
j Plow C

Toronto

' iIt s these people we invite you 
to talk to, and to give them the 
opportunity of receiving your goods 
whei you advertise in Farm and
Dair. -

••A Paper Partners Swear By ” to 1

n artificial heat is used, tl 
should be enclosed in a jackMU,C snuuiii De enclosed in a jacket 

to cause a circulation of air through
out the room and to prevent the over

ling of any 
:he stove.
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ttMrt»tr*rr*rTTTI*t(aM I ing pl»n with excellent «noces* The

Creamery Department : rüV.Æ.r'Æ
Batter mature are tnrttwl to tend » ,tWO °*n*8 *° three rente a pound of 

4»otribntioiM to this <k»artm«et. to • butter-fat on all cream grading first

SSviESPaS :
letter* to Creamery Department "'th » smooth, even consistency

#***IH****#**4i4t**aiai*****' | Second Grade All sour cream 
reasonably clean and pleasant in odor 

Urading of Cream Pays und flavor and free from dirt and

(Blaster Profits ''v û 7 cDalrv,ntt‘ 1,1 ■on,e pimit .« M-..fiir

KtarjBïdSar,.Th- »ld w- “ Z™*;!
Si' BSKttRL* ' “ ‘°"™re » h-8h »i butter com» let twice » week in «inter and thr«

»-£rs«n- 5non, •d nwcuhealthofc.» iS,,JuelK» te ever, farmer crcamcrj man additional premium of one cent a

"rsSSÏS E WW =W
Ss-SSir îWM&fi! Z h.V«i7.,k ™.gU £5*3 27» ZZ'ZL":^ "rt,in 
asyavaaiiTtue,»., "trin, **1 “1™^;.*"* n,n,,",ï
■ The onl5 |...t and hom.t i, to An,- man .ho take, a pride in de

fTk7*ü; thVU,f hm" «*• in« thintta wall, .ho keen, hi, cream

....... ....................................... c.„ fi*nssMses s:;,/";!.S
HI SHE ill WAHT ABVEBTISIW8 7"s“"“r 11 «“• to get value adding to the .ealth, credit and con
TWo'cENTl A Wont, CASH WITB ORDEK ^ " *.S JS..
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; Cheese
* Makers are lx
♦ u lions to this

Thirtieth Annual
ONTARIO

Provincial Winter Fair
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Liberal ClaaeMoatlon
$18,000.00 IN PRIZES

J

V

EE G. L. Ma CANADA'S OLDEST WINTER FAIR
Oet a Prize List from the Sooretan

Wn McNeil. PrtsMcel I. W. We*, leer,,.,, 
l_ London. Ont. Parliament Ball.

Toronto

Wanted—Cream
Delivered at neareet exprew oftlc

HiRheat prlcee paid
Ueuilitanee Monthly Write

PETERBORO CREAMERY
Peterboro, Ont.
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cheese. Seven pi 
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1'here is ont 
Stilton cheese nu 
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Engine
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LONDON CONCRETE MACHINERY CO, D.,t | 

LONDON. ONT.
Largest Makers of Concrete Machinery in Caned,

ai‘^~wjxjsh7™,ï!aî::a jss’-te'&.ss,

JSStsînïÏÏS1 BW ' » • .il'ionî'fo' HIM

t r. mi Oct. 1. 
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punts. Prizes ar. 
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J ABSORBine
** TPADt MARA BIG.U. SPAT 0(1 I

Reduces Strained. Puffy Anklet, 
Lymphangitis, Poll Kvil, Fistula, 
Boils, Swellings; Stops Lameness 
and allays pain. Heals Sores, Cute, 
Bruises. Boot Chafes. It is an 

ANTISEPTIC AND GERMICIDE 
[Nox.puiaoxoosj 

Does not blister or remove th« 
hair and horse can be worked. Pleasant to use. 
$2.00 a bottle, delivered. Describe your case 
for special Instructions and Book 5 K free 
ABSORBINE. JR., amitrpcic linimeat 1er mini. .,d re 
dace» Strains. PtlnfuL Knotted. Seul Ire Vein*. U,« Let 
Goju. Ceaceatnwd—only a lev drops required at a» sped
WL ’w5rW.¥.C ELU Lynlaas •Mi'.^oatrêaL Cam.

CREAM WANTED Inbir.xhibitors of c 
mi) ship their < 
White Packing Co 
Brockville. All st 
also traatshippi 
turn till be I

'ti,

ly. ti l an aocurate record of each .h „ 
ment. If M years’ eiperltsooe ooente •) lr IT^AYS*™ ^ lh* ToroBte «teams-,mm

If tr terse tod you ehould write na
butter to be . 

must be shipped 
l'.n king Cold Sto 
ville, on or befor. 
November, and all 
for the Novembci 
slopped to the sa 
before the fifth daj 
storage charges 
will be borne by 

All entries mus 
of the secretary 
December. All 
members of the

Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.
TORONTO

Milk WantedJ;k8 VlîlPrwsperous Creamery in the Und ef Sell See Breta.s

Cut courtesy W. A. McKay..in the butter after it is churned It , 'ijiÏLPï J • * wc are mak'n«

Sir “ï.;,1,
£x,!sr 7." szrzzrsx E't 
SL'Sjfatsjarstsi Swjri.'yjssrrt
? sir •* ■— {sarffs. teSs*;j pZM'zt
V» at nr.iissr2.-s 3H«F'F’-
old rotten cream i* put into a 400 . * ,r2f tho W“*ern fruit and

SS 5F1 ’ Sr *rr* ss
St-î-ûR'Æirïüc Err--
etoam, A can of poor «ream will of .ë. .1. Tllt,,,lSn ""./our own

|n.7,h77",f:ws-“Frf bre

; * & ,A:do îMaîtr

A k

m i
During Exhibition

If you can ship two cans or 
more of sweet milk 
(Sunday excepted)
We furnish cans. No ship
ping points outside of 8o miles 

considered.

per daybutter-fat in the cream 
absorbs any flavor tha

Cleanm City Dairy Co.,-Limited
TORONTO. ONT.

No one knowa 
dus sentaker the eff 
half cleaned contain) 
uml flavor, and no 
than he tho rapidil 
chances of a job n 
dune on the avenigt 
the labor involved 
creaaea, thia

7
case of small^cl 

of which is ver

Af NEVEWSLEEP

X
ilvrrated.

If we can find 
of » nshing milk con 

niently, withou 
m-f i ssity of much of 
•n.v individual case, 
far better chance 
pal t one do the job 
ha n. I out a lot 

faciliti
farms, would appear 
n<»t worth the effort

(

Cotfon Seed Meal
■OWL BRAND)

Linseed Oil Cake Meal
(OLD PROCESS)

Car Lota or Leas

We also sell Bran, Shorts, 
Feed, Flour and all kinds 
of Stock and Poultry Feeds

Write lor our Pricea

of it 
es ptU»N All ABOUT A MS EN6IHE

Practical instruction on Sta- 
tionary and Portable engines 
for harm and Factory use. 
Automobiles (Shopwork and

ORT PATRONS
A good w ay to atai 

can washing businet 
dis. ixkion on how bci 
fho i .itrone themselv. 
11 tiofa a diactissii 
operator might give 
the annual meeting 

pore on wha 
■ ilk can. and 

i"’ -uggeationa aa to 
in n quick, con vente:

Driving lessons) Motor Boats. 
Write today for illustrated 
Booklet and full particulars.

Educational DepartmentCrampsey i Kelly teM ne»spa-

fur 1ULff «BROADVIEW BRANCH

T.Fl.VA. TORONTO
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f n , r Mllti tlle facilities present on ta

i Cheese Department •MTSSw*».,*««, I 
| ararataa?ga ItifflJiS.’ffarL'SS I
J.i**#»**#****#»»***^^^ the details of when, where and by I 

Eastern Dairy Exhibit the necessary .«moment t^do* "the I

connection with the meeting of the °Ver'Worked ra«8
r y man's Association of Eastern tim WHBN whit is carriid 

Ontario, has just been received The . W, whey ls returned in the pu 
Convention and Exhibition this' year îh'àl V"* of cour», urge

:.::i i* s ^^rjsrs^jri
,(°and te SjSS'ÜB1 «

0,1 16 to 30. Two Sections in each rta£?n!LPh*^Ur1*®® et the factory <*nd 
-• provide for white and colored hot\ •,rompt emptying is pos

AOT sfeat? « *sras - -h-
I here is one class for flat and . 1 . 1 metllod of

Stilton cheese made from September .“a81 an,d ®l.er|li»e all ci 
!.. to 30. Section one for two Cana- tory un<I this is advisat 
di.m flat cheese weighing from 30 to c*Î ®e arranKv|l to return cans empty 
1" lbs., either colored or white, has by.Pr"riding other containers
f"ur P"zes of $10. $8, $e and $4. ,th®. whey when retuned to farms,
Si nun two has similar prizes for an »r *eet*,n8 whey to hogs kept near the 
, xhibit of three Canadian Stilton fuL:tor>' , 
cheese either colored or white. Anr whatever i

In the creamery classes are two "ashing cans on 
lions for creamery butter made mende° lt “ well to urge the import- 

h n, Oct. 16 to 31, one for a 66 lb “» <* a rinsing in boiling water 
box and the other for 20 one pound ,U8t before the new mess of milk is 
timits. Prizes arc $20, $15, $10, $6 emptied in.—N. Y. Produce Review 
•'11,1 ln addition to the regular ----------

r:^ir,sz sf'* varym« ™- cru-m.u
I xhibitors of cheese so •

Wi ite Packing Cold Storage*Co.” of ?nd ®outb **tar. factories in'wÜdhing- 

llrvckville. All storage charges and *on fÎOU”ty' Wis., were arrested and 
-l-o transhipping to place of conven- ”n,,e*ed °n complaints charging 
turn will be borne by the Associa- k m 'ï'1” ‘failing to protect the 

«h~» from Hie.The, „id Hue, of
butter 10 be exhibited in dans «

must be shipped to "The White V new* ltem 11 frora an American 
l'.nking Cold Storage Co.,” Brock- HXChange. It shows how vigorously 
ville, on 01 before the fifth day of ,.?r ,,Pler‘ca1n ®°usins are prosecuting 
November, and all butter competing ®*'afc fbo fly'' campaign. It is
for the November prizes must be tortunat® indeed for many cheese rwwi — _

M°st Complete Line 
Farm, Dairy and Cheese

fÆîL*ïïïïS.r*î -SïïfeiklLSBE.Ïtt; Factory Supplies in Canada
ÛSV.fc ,.ï£e KddLX “The De i axral Ithe 6M,“Ld>: t&x'&irsi - 1 ne L,e Laval Line

deal breeding place.
the flies 

es disease,
, which is

no
Where do we hide 

its brains?

is such a really wonderful machine; it 
EÛT*. ‘a k?.OW juiv.what to do and how 
beat to do it; aud it doew some things no 
much better than any other separator I 
ever aaw; that it really seems as if it 
must have brains of its own."

When you come w> think of it, it does 
seem, as that dairyman said, that the

nter Fair
J

to 12th, 1 'ilj

PRIZES

«INTER FAIR
he Seoretan
y. Wait,
• aient Bull. , 

Toronto

Cream I
x press otlici I

paid
WrlP

IE AMER v I

~ I
Standard
Gasoline

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Limited
Sale. -**AP fJ,CB AND WORKS. RENFREW, ONT.

•"■xsjTMWa-rt,

r Engine
Kveryone sold 

on a si roi,, 
guarani,. a.[ 
for our ni.i*

detailed method of 
the farms is recom-

IERY C0„ D«pt g

chiacry ,o C.nid,

XIMTED Si =s&l?J§uioes for ,-reaa

1 iwmn promit 
1 of each .b p 
oe ooanta .1 |r 
nto Sreamv-i

WANTED

^"aj;..r-K,3sVJr„ wnir

Ail
If Co., Ltd.

Stt tE,2 *»rtJ8rKL American 

Co.,” Brock- HXchan*e\ It shows how vigorously 
fiftt .1........ . our American cousins .rn nrosawutiti.. Bo* tM, Farm and Dairy, Peterboro.

nted
lition
0 cans or 

per day 
write us. 
No ship- 

f 80 miles
Clean Cana

No one knows better then 
vins somaker the effect of dirty, or ^Mtitute an idea 
hull cleaned containers on milk quality *,’r®m these filthy sources 
iiinl flavor, and no one knows better ".n”* d,'rt' «ud in some ca» 
than he the rapidity with which the ri8ht directly to the cheese 
chûmes of a job not being properly hll,nan food. We have s 
dune on the average farm increase as ,‘llnKs and we know that 
the labor involved to do the j« -b in- tnlf „

I creases, this being especially true in Many Canadian cheese makers are
I the case of small choree, the ir. port making an honest endeavor to produce

sure of which is very likelv to b 1 un- 11 c‘t‘an article, and the fly is as un
derrated. popular with them as is the grumbling

If we can find a way to do the ,ork P'lt.ro“ , Theae makers do not find 
rn «ashing milk containers easily and thl>lr task ®aa.v one. It involves 
conveniently, without incurring the screen windows, screen doors, and the 
necessity of much of a cash outlay in nftention necessary to keep the latter 
am individual caae, we will stand a a , wel1 88 lota of sticky paper 
far better chance of having the J*nd ”-v Pad«- They feel it their duty, 
patron» do the job well than if we fcowever. 1,1 keep n product, which 
hau l out a lot of instruction» which, l,pople must eat, clean. Whether law* 
with the facilities provided on many BlK“lll8t f”® a|,e enforced or not, 
farms, would appear impracticable or 1 ,|peae makers owe it to humanity to 
not worth the effort. prosecute a vigorous campaign against

out pat*».------------ the fly-

limited
of dairy, creamery, cheese factory and farm supplies 
is by lar the largest and most complete in Canada. 
Only equipment and supplies of the highest grade 
are handled.°S|

\\ Milk dealers, creamerymen, cheesemakers and 
iw \\ dairy ‘ermcr« must have modem equipment of the 
' v»v\\ vefy.be,t *radc ™ 0|dcr to secure the largest 

marR*n of profit and to maintain and hold the 
confidence of their customers.

U*®" of De Laval supplies and equipment are 
offered a higher grade product, insuring economical 
operation and better prices for their product.

We have just issued new and complete catalogs 
covering our various lines and we shall be pleased 
to mail you a catalog covering whatever supplies 
you may require. We have also issued a new 
cream separator catalog, illustrating and describing 
all the latest De Laval improvements. This is by 

far the most attractive cream 
separator catalog ever printed 
and copy will gladly be 
mailed to 
upon request.

De Laval Dairy Supply Co.
LAIIflMT HAHWACTDasnS OF 
HAIRY «limits |N CANADA

PF.TERBORO 
VANCOUVER

• O. Heljur of 
«a School, Ml 
Mm*, write:

I not fat along ■
ISITtw Stanch- ■

fflQs

ENGINE

•n Sta-
enffine.i TALKING

sMÊÊmg&mm
tliL f nmial meetme or in the local o«er-ripc milk makes a drier cheese 

I'1ll.l'fa on ”hat constitutea a ih.in sound milk. Increased salting 
I-"i milk can. and then let him aah has the same result; therefore, with

1.............. “ «• *•« ‘he work mi|k „„ ,al,._G. G_
in n quick, convenient and thorough Publow.

*gjïBoats.
oça!'^

any cow owner

MONTREAL
WINNIPEG

EW BRANCH

ONTO
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L M,1„dr<'l'.",ritlli'1 * ";“8 !-=« hSi jTSJ^'înJS,"IS I
kill Babe if ho dared ; she would have him free when she c hose and not U I 
the- law on him if he did. And then fore.
thoughts of the law load her to think The achool, awed by her diacii.ln ■ 
mg of the one lawyc-r she knew. John of Billy, instantly became well n,u, * H 
Allen, who lived in West Fenway, a nered, and the afternoon work ,,, ■
town some five miles from Fenway, greased smoothly. After the first r„ I
where she hved moments of violent kicking at the I

twenty years before Miss Catherine door and howling, the culprit n ,, I 
had been a school teacher ; a Normal c«d into silence, and by the time L I
graduate, lull of ideas for teaching session was ended. Slit» Catln , „
the young idea the best way to shoot, had forgotten him. Her work I I 
Her first school had been the gram- her until nearly five. Then o« h!,r 
mar department of the West Fenway mind was full of a social for' the ,>v. 
school, where sho had had a very un ening, sho went to her boariuui I 
ruly seventh grade. After two years place, with no thought of either iu I 
of struggling with it, she resigned kitten or the boy. m I
abruptly, on account of trouble The clock was striking two «lies 
which, as now, had its beginning in a she awoke with a start; for her ih 
oat-the maternal ancestor of Babe, consciousness at work had aroused u,

Billy Allen was the cause. He was weary brain with the thought of the 
the worst boy in her room. Aside from prisoner in the closet at school Shn 
being mischievous and lazy, he de- sprung from the bed and dressed »,th 

ess had I glited in cruelty to defenseless ani the utmost speed The night «« 
pretty mala; not malicious cruelty, but in dark, with heavy scudding clouds 
stove basing and turmenting, such as tying occasional bursts of ruin but tint |,i

EEsBBiËS SïSïtt ssrjs 55.as»- r FF 4 F
7* «•» fM in her st.U linriut »... «bout it." Mr. Win.lnw tor .tiny, that with r«L«d Nr ami of fithor £ Innd'inm *th“I"*'
;LrU,f ïhT.oarhLtTh.Ïliti .......................... *"•' ,h- »"> l™'1 «*»■ »' .t .,1 ...ho tXtizz

not seem ub e to furrow or wrinkle. I|r -̂------------ ■ i ■■■■ fibostly looking school!., u.,.
It lay in golden bars across her spot- ** hr" *' 61,1 “S ° tolnb

floor silvered * » AjC*
on her bi^ U

which always O 't of the gloom of the night npp. .r- ■
on of the rocker 0,1 a lantern ■

in his hand which he flashed dir. tlv ■
-What do cat fori-" !" be a-kvd ■

grow le. I her n.ighhor. Seth Winslow, u ga^sl ». ■
one June tried to f%u"

and to the cat by key in the lock.
the "I I'l- I

never come in this house but that cat BttÜ»#- She knew 1,» ■
” the ■

"That own chair," said ►' (loo.r a,u.l1, he ■
Miss Catherine, cheerily. "You have ?P", Then demanded that she ■
vour others, So why dis H
turb him?" . 1 imPr.|s°iied his brother I

he respond-
ed gnifflv. "I don't believe in pam- ^■R»l V #• . i . , , r of, “ tr,lKe,,y »" her ■
poring animals that way. I don't be 1 "■?".'• s!'e h"d »P«1 "P the shadowy ■
SS anything 1)01^81^ Come,“aren't The "leaky,* • Critical Petal le a Fias Gentry C.w. into the email rear closet, the min I ,I

E-CtHieHE ^£1KFF&'£
ing its tail and growling ominously. door "hen he reached it he turned yard. The starving little creature cur ,, up .on, th® fl,,,,r and sleeping
‘Well, if you won’t I’ll ait down on «round and faced the angry woman, was mewing plaintively as it. wander- 8°imi y' , 1 thl‘n 1,10 reaction wu

you,” lie threatened, turning to plant *“*• "»s stroking the soit yellow fur. ed helplessly around, and attracted *? Fre?t that she sank down on a
his spare, bony frame on the belliger- Let me aee he said, with u forced by the sound, Miss Catherine had ch“lr.m « fit of weeping, which he
en, animal. calmness; ‘I think you have lived on stepped to the window just in time to .„?hort “ rush„of an«ry w<” u

Miss Catherine’s eyes sparkled dan- thls Pia0t' “bout fifteen years. see young Billy descend upon it with • , caI1 ym,r8elf, « »?"»n he
gerou.sly. She forgot that Seth Wins- "Yes," she returned, crisply. « crjf of joy and siese its tail by one 8,al1 ' . ^ . .yi‘*.y*1'1 *eJt him here to
low was her landlord and a dangerous "Well, 1 am thinking of inakimr a dlnB it backward to a knot hole 1 , 1• ,, *bould wak. up

”«■.; iæt a- v ■as « s-r- Ttâiï i s.t«'s^5t! .t sa* a,a .......
and for five of it Babe had oc- which I think is legal. And further- ciuwmK the ground and literally !" miKht/ wralî1' aa 8'le vainly tried H 
cupied that chair, as his mother and more, if 1 ever catch that critter out eorenra™e with fright at being so *° .8p®n“: Yo11 have had spit* ■
grandmother had done before him, of your dooryard, I'll kill him Do tortured. against him, for some unknown res- ■

k si.-tr.r Ma*.M,£i ÆA E* tw-P r -Eindignant Babe, she cried out angrily down the path, bordered with bloom- quickly to the spot, and before Mas- did Jm. I. n'K,lt’ wh"" he ■
that lie ought to bo ashamed of him- ing roses and fragrant with the sweet ter Billy real.zed what had happened, ïü hL h??*’
self; even as the vat. with a heart- smell of things growing in Miss Cath the heavy round stick came with con- to stnv nH «îJhs»
rending yawl, accompanied by a vhk erine’s wonderful flower garden. But eidernble force over his head and (!;„T .. . . f u
lent twisting and squirming, freed the wilderness of bloom and fragrance «houlde
himself from the weight upon him, was unheeded ns he strode across the — 
hut not before he had bestowed n ter- rOHd and entered his home, the big etc 
rible scratch on one of Mr. Winslow’s white house of the village, in which toi 
thinly protected knees. Then he fled he as 
under the stove and glared angrily Alan, ruled supreme." 
and growled profanely at the intru- Misa Catherine follow

Mr Winslow did not swear, but his 
face took on a d.-ep purple hue, as 
the blood showed through his summer «lows, w 
pants. "It serves you right, remark indulged
ed M'ss Catherine, coldly. “You had For she was very angry. Never be- *en. then 
no business to sit on my cut. It’s a fore in her placid life of forty years room she 
wonder thst you did not break his had she been so stirred. Not that she «choolrooi
ba"I w

► ♦**#**#*♦•

l The Uf
The Can

"Thy 
So Jesso Metric

Asve. As we rei 
of the life of oi 
see that ever ;^HINK beautiful thoughts, and you becomc*~a 

beautiful character, and such a character is so ex
tremely attractive that it attracts on every hand with
out trying to do so.—Larson.

• • •

In Defence of Babe
Farm and Home.

By ELIZABETH JEWETT BROWN

was to tcai 
iness and 

lioin obeying ( 
unhappiness (a 
poverty, for pc 
cause of unh.tpj 
ubeying the Fai 
years after Chi 
of human h
nin'

Over half ,,ria-niiTcfts» i11 xæ
* eu.my kituhcn. The sun, when it face. Sho bent down under t> 
shone at all, pourinl into the big iu

named Henry 
'iifferings of 
siudv social con 
»«* are disolx 
bountifully the 
■ndowed the e; 
enough, right n 
resources of nat 
want. He put i 
discovered the 
that the land th 
for all v as bewij

When in the

0pe.1 I»ir'b5-.tb i.n.'l pjekld ap

û-ibïïiî** littl.
- °.r ,else ,Brew !'!:v. P'.'V" ?,le demanded, sternly, that marly 

window boxes "He did nothing but defend himself, ed

loomcnl bi turc

1

1
he stornird

____.______ _ Ss^st' ÿs*c.£iïS! ïîàujr a*
SVjS'S JzR Fl2uled supreme. sc hool and reported to the 8. P. C. A. “"*« „ 1 r °"k ?'"y. want' 1
Catherine followed hi. retreat well. Then she gathered the poor He «.id he hsd ""

i^^:aïïrÆ:aK:,iï.SÆ,Sr rdown by one of her front win- ened and surprised Billy to his seat, hadn't* hün „ ® *i“d fou"'1 h*

ïî»îsrj-Æïïs.-1 nssp.s* rJs, » * ? ?
m sïïi'î.'tfjüî’js a tü r >2 iz X» 52 b t, swte vitras

she might have sympathized himself to being more than usually bje*P®rlv,l“'

I not have known 
, except by mer Cl

e

Bregn tin

last resort, she shut hin
r:. *?«■% tz% 5inA«?.ia srs^ü

I ever get a chance." ao have avoided the trouble, but she aa a (Continued next week)
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The Cause of Poverty
“Th> will be 4oo
So Jesus prayed. And so He lived.

\ii<l so He tried to induce others to 
w As we read the wonderful story 

"* *he life of our Saviour on ea 
-re that ever and always His gr« 
ini was to teach the world that tr 

happiness and prosperity came only 
nom obeying God's will and that all 
unhappiness (and consequently all 
poverty, for poverty is the greatest

How They Clean House w* i“S! 6u' ‘hr.tugb tie Jt»r. 
we hardly ever u»e a broom. It ia so 
much cleaner and healthier to use our 

m machine that does not raise 
luat. Really cleaning is now a

« • «
Demonstration Lectures

ffd'ïftvias "-wâ °z:r r’"0**,Bo-0nt »»<*
a k"'j F»,h"  ̂-"-id»-T», D

In the cities he found the same con- Vun.d,‘.r8to,1K! perfectly what .55rr.- «am. -m >ear “o £

keaJlom l.he fields to beat carpe ta, tl,,n lectured in Domestic „

'i Svrs■a r-1 s.jSirjr^ ss, ï*ïï*r ""’Kl tic first of the next P™v,ol most successful and a libera 
«* ween anti 1 had the privilege of seeing appropriation from the Fédéra 

R * * rLne aD' opder*V house-cleaning (irant has been set apart for an ex 
- 1 tie r“8» were never moved from the tension of the work during the aea- 
noor The cleaner was hitched on to «>n of 191314.

-5üïS5:JSiaj! stt ::

ïS™ :ïï « kl-? jnssA’in 11

iEHSF'iBs SE5ES3S 19

*

ItM di.ion.-m;» it
x «"int'r 'aruVp£e,esurP; ^wei-^ 

au *vw.*~
novmy tor poverty i, ,he great,.,, have"VtLrïï^ïl'^ojSÏÏ rf°SS

:;rhr;4eriac„S‘,,'zrj r«,n; suns !%*.
niost intense poverty in the world, become millionaires out of land
Lt‘M,k-'"rd - ...... S5d,i; «tt,

ïHsÿ’SHût S&jfs&sX
n»iass: v'^'c «-* - - »*-. "k-A*z.r.a

îwSHw KW&.’a&s
™;.rshi,Zrr li'jnL.TK nsi zfÿ'f * y ws ^"a„"«r...- “th-—1
~ s ssftïsi sS i R™ r-*i^Jxar^xfsts

cuss next we

the winter of 191218 
sisting of 10 Demonetra- 

i Domestic Science, 
Nursing, were giv-

e 1 hesu couraee
iful and a liberal
n the Federal hiordingly a

\ ‘'V0"1, as rue rugs wen 
d a few men floor The clea 
Of land val- an electric li»h

ned in the same dust- ed to confer in planning for the courses > 
and if losaible send applications from 
groups of institutes conveniently lo- i

e..xw.u„y occ.use *• cated. eo that the instructor may fffl
t electric Power in this readily travel from place to place, I
is one of the $20 hand holding a course at a different point |£|^H

would not sell for each day, from Monday to Friday in-
get another. It elusive, covering the same route from 1

machines that we w 
$»0 if we could notek.When in the older lands he saw

II V

E§

t' i

i'il: "."t 'll

Why don’t some flours behave 7 
Why don’t they keep good 7 
Because they contain too much of the 
branny particles, too much of the 
inferior portions of the wheat 
be little pieces of the oily 
Which act on one another that’s why 
oome flours “work” in the —'-l 
FIVE ROSES is the 
Manitoba spring wheat berries.
Free from branny particles and such like. 
Twill keep sound, and sweet longer than 
necessary.
Keep it in a dry place, and when needed 
you find it even healthier, sounder, 
fresher, drier than the day you bought it. 
Buy Iota of FIVE ROSES.
It *••#«. _

A.
*JfZ«■—

l$—:
|l|| nire

41
l—- wt; mI '*> puraat extract of

V
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Equip Your Old Lairps 
Radia Lamp Burrer

POWERFUL WHITE 
light ioo 

candle power, li i„ 
common coal oil No
dirt, no amok*', n<, *'
odor afld doee not I
heat the lamn ,nv

September 2!

Politeness in the Home
“John'» tFi/f," Durham Co., Ont. 

^ Aliy one who hue visited our public

-Dutch ss&vsvtaiss 2
the genera 1 lack of politeness display 

„8 •‘<1 This failing is not true of all,
%.,lt (111 jU but I believe it is the general rule.

As a teacher in country achools 1 
had ample chance to observe oondi 
tiens and found that four out of 

ery five rude children are so 
not choice. How

idHere's s chance 
for you to buy 
your range from 
the factory end 

I save 30%— to 
buy it on easy 
terms and to get 
the very range 

you would choose, even if you 
had to pay the retail price.

SPEC
fill etyles/ *80

■ hie to give me 
i *t few week*. 
Should you wiel 

i week write u 
items kindly

tneandesoenl

a >r and doee not 
-~it the lamp , ny 
more than a eon, non 
burner. give» b- 1er 
light than gaa or ,uo 
tricity or eii ord. iry

th„mïh ignorenoo. lot eboi». How " — “"*8} ”■
have these conditions been brought burner ha» a rising lever for ligt 
about? Why do not our little ones EQUALED FOR FINE SEWINti on

XÏ r£srcssru2 z
largely in the homo training. can be sent by mull anywhere In Cm L,

I TIMS FOR TRAINING Wrl,e May for descriptive oirouln*
We fsrmers' wive# are busy 

find employment fo

M

-0
LOOSE C

Our free book shows you 
eiactly whet the lenge is like. It de
scribes each point clearly, and we 
guarantee our range to be just 
as represented.

You might as well ex the retail 
profit. Mail the coupon io-dey.

ml§
SB ay for descriptive 

AOENTB WANTEDpeople.
employment for 

ery hour of the day. 
aeems as if we had nil 

ployed in keeping our 
on clean and well fed, and we 

are quite too busy to give elaborate 
social instruction. But nre we doing 
right? Will our children in after 
ye ars look hack and feel that we have 
elone our duty? Let us be mothers 
and homekee'pera before housekeepers.
Our houses will survive n little neg
lect. but our children will always bear 
it< mark.

The quest ion uriaee, how can we
our little once to treat atrang- Lw, 

era politely? We cannot always be 
with them. The secret lies, I believe, 
in eiur insisting upon every member 
of our family treating every other 
com her with consideration. XXI 
in comparison with our home rela
tions, is our intercourse with strar.g 
efsP Truly the root of the matter ia 
to have our family kind and consider
ate at home. Then and then only 
will we be polite abroad.
*#•#»»*##*•*»*»•#•*»***»*■

I THE COOK’S CORNER j
fi Recipes for publication are re- $ 

quested Inquiries regarding look 2 
log. recipes, etc . gladly enewe. ; up ! 
on request, to the Household uditor. ,
“arm and Dairy. Peterboro, Ont. g

Aug. (lams.he, IsrerSewyerviMHMjWe
minute of ev 

letimee it
Dominion Pride 
Range
|wu
luabr

ceibi
be.ut.full, I

^^^kellsd

“ \ I
«'eel lisge W|. YK 
............................

XJ

Capable Old Country
Domestics

^tâny other usemtdM 
directum an/edruttmeett 4

r,:hixly
esksble

= GIRLS
An Opening For You

Parties arriving about September 
and, and weekly thereafter 

Apply Now

The Guild, 71 Drummond St, Montr ai 
and 47 Pembroke a. • Toronto

1
fl JO i

mA high-clans Temperance Hotel 
iu an urban centre in Eaetern 
Uiitario. conducted under Christ
ian management, to promote 
the cause of temperance, desires 
the assistance of eome young 
woman to wait on table. Uirls 
accepting these position» will be 
under the beet of surroundings 
Wages. 116 a month, with room 
and board Satisfactory refer
ences will be furnished appli
cants on request. This adver
tisement ia «auctioned by the 
management of Farm and 
Dairy. Apply

BOX 111*. FARM AND DAIRY.
PETERBORO, ONT.

hbCash or Credit

requin- 6 yards
de 44 inch.-» 

27 inches wide for the 
This pattern is cut I 

44 inches bust meaaun
The Call 

of the 
North ROUND YOKE NIG

WE WILc PAY YOU $120.00
to distribute religious literature in your community. 
Sixty days work. Experience not required. Manor

gîs^r^jXtiiia'iUSs is 9 iDo you know of the many ad 
vantages that New On tar, 
with lu Millions of Fern - 
Acres, offers to the prosprifftiv- 
settler? Do you know thu' 
these rich agricultural lande 
obtainable free and at a notnn 
al oust, are already producin, 
grain and vegetables second v- 
none in the world?

j 2.
SAey lime girl ran ge «Me 

chore I ng wills it:MAXWELL'S [SETTHIS CATALOGUE| lure descriptive of 
this great territory, and tar in 
formation a» to terme, boni- 
stead regulations, settlers rate*

A. MACD0NELL.
Director ol Colonisation. 

Parliament Buildings,
Toronto, Ontnri-

as
H ftI

Favorite Churn, 
h makes the smoothest. 

dallci-XiS butter yeu e»er t

All et.-e liom H »

St
Devis Un » ell A Sees,

U yuui oe*.w «me

f) È:The Best Ever Green Tomato Soup.- -Four green 
tomatoes and one large onion sliced. 
Cover with aaltod water and 
until the tomatoes are done. When 

to serve add one cupful of milk 
two cupfuls of sweet cream, 

ve with crackers or breed sticks

.

XJ3 Tackle Basehsll, Golf, 
Tennis, Lacrosse, 

($2 Camping Outfits, all 
M Summer and Winter 

Sports. We want

[CX Every Man
(llcF who «Iunta» Fishes, or 

plays any Outdoor 
Game to get our large 
free Catalogue. Prices 
right, satisfaction 
guaranteed. Immense 
stock, prompt shipment

i .11!ily
as"

« S.Ï

Peer Chips Wipe eight 
P*ora, remove stems, qua 
core. Then cut in small pieces. Put 
in slew pan. add four pound# of sugar 
and one fourth p.nind of Canton 
ginger, cover and let stand over 
night. In the morning add four 
lemon* cut in small pieces. Bring to 
boiling point and let simmer three

I bounds of

T
FINE Grain Sugar
extra Granulated While pure cii
sjKxaiÊiBCïi Sim PRINCESSE

isMEDIUM GrainYou save money by gettlag 
Catalogue lo-lsy.

iyd * Son, 
StMfeal. MswWsal

Green Tomato Pickle#.—Slice one 
peck of tomatoce into u jar, sprinkle 
a little salt over each layer ; let them 
stand 24 hours, drain off the liquor; 
put tomatoes into s kettle with a tee 
spoonful of each of the following 
spices: Ground ginger, allspice, 
doves, mace, cinnamon, a teaspoon

---- of scraped horse radish. 12 small or
Ip three large red peppers, three onions,

I Lj 1/X# Eg C» wlfb",lin,«,r "id bo«r*wlr"ihir

OKI LBPUSH sKHSsfSfîr
. a half teaspoonful salt, two teaspoonfula

tablee|H«onfuls
= ] together with egg beater, then put on 

W xs‘ -=*r-c__5E^y^l the stove and Aiok a few minutes,
! stirring until thick. Put away in a 
I jar until ready to use. When ready 

to use, thin with eour or sweet cream 
I and pour over ealad.

ny
every grain leeholi-eet granufi' I 
sugar, aliont else of a seed pen 
every one pure cane augur. isX*..,COARSE Grain nffiSktrsurJ®,.

isftYour grocr-r'a wholesaler I- - 
the exact xlyle you want—gn 
quality and quantity all gu, 
anteed by

*■ ‘■GStiCS?”1”

i.J jS 

Si)The Modem Shine! Easier to V$e 
Better for the Shoet s

*■ kwer m :.. ,e
■’ * s."a

mw SUGAR
AS YOU LIKE IT

Buy
from thk>

Factory

■liiae
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CLEARING AUCTION^ SALE
OF 47 HEAD OF REGISTERED

HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN CATTLE
On WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER

Thu At 1 °’ ,ock *herp, Storm or Pine

sæssiÉr

WW<mw*»WMHWWt{
TWO-PIECE DRA pED«*lgr 79.»infers

f«.VWS

L TWe loose or 
O "Port coat 1* in 
J gnat demand thie 

wnih.,1, and la *„ 
practical and aw 
fnl «w. «en 
tractive that it hue 
«mured popularity.
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Every Bag
rXp&m » dollar

Get them all

"pHE farmer with a big 
, crop of potatoes has a 

gold mine at his back door.

S

Every bag is a dollar.
Every bag left in the ground is a dollar lost 
Every bagful chopped by the plow is a dollar loat 
It it costs $5.00 too much an acre to ha-vest 
them it is $5.00 per acre losL 
To handle the whole crop and handle it cheaply 
IS going to make a big difference in the profits.

Wo can help you there. 
Our book “Money in Po
tatoes" has ideas that will 
help you to mine that 
crop of potatoes to the 
last dollar.
Dollars saved in the potato 
field are as good as extra

iamii»UAiiu.i;i vS&ZJ&sz

n‘ 'TEST'2? "îSÜr U Ü™ “PyoHhe Uok

^:j6StoS^; i sM„p?„X
V«w— _______ _ ; There is money in it
tJA__ for vou.

%y&j

KE IT

MONETIN POTATOES
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* better Lakevlew Farm. Bronte Ont 
J 4. Arrawanah Ponoh M'a Teake. 16'
1 2v 6m 5d : 338 9 lbs milk, 11.2* Hw f 
J 14 06 I he butter. J. M Van Patter A 6..,

f are readers of the paper. Membere of < hutter O. A. Kingston. Oarapbellfu
% the Aeeoolatlon are Invited to send I Ont.
1 Item* of Interest to Holetelo breeders < 6 Lady Hedwig Grace. 19819, 2y 4m 4,|
? for publication la this column. 1 32149 p,,. nilk. 1107 lb*, fat, 1184

butter Thomas W Dorman. BUrlh n,

i nOLSTCm-FRIESUN HEWSHolsteins of Superior Quality : MARKE
see*.*********

Lu ' h Monday, S< 
drrful what an Influe, 
crop* in Western Can 
throughout the whoi 
«al# dealer! who were 
order* for goods from 
are now «ending them 
proportionately brlelier 
Mirki'tman I* inclined I 
or no: the Western cn 
value that Is accredit 
we consider that the 
tarlo I» worth Just at, • 
when: crop of the enti 

The Canadian Produi 
pear* to be determined 
tern 1 1 paying for eg 
Cans da They wish to 
the 8nest egg in the 
on they intend to pay 
of «)*'•■. To enable 
whst egg* to ship they 
have mndllng outfits I

Headed by the moat richly-bred bull, King Lyons Hengerveld, who 
for 9 generations back has breeding above si lbs. butter a week, 
and pretty dose to him comes Johanna De Kol Van Beers, that 
great 40-lb. cow. She held the WORLD'S RECORD for bo 
days, qo and too days— 288.11, 416.71, 460 17 lbs. butter respect
ively. Colantha 4th Johanna, the only cow who ever held all 
world's records. Also very close comes Blanche Lyons, dam of 
2 cows above 33 lbs., WORLD'S RECORD. Also Blanche Lyons 
Netherland, she and her 4 daughters aver. 30 40 lbs. butter in 7 
days, WORLD'S RECORD.

Stock from this great bull are 
great length and depth. Every c

7 Furneeala Johanna Dr Kol. 19843.
3m 13d.: 263 5 Ibe. milk. 1010 Lb* fat. 12 62 
lbs. butter. F Hamilton, St. Oatharin -,

Holstein Officiel Records
(Continued front lost vrtk)

6. Princes* Helene of Harlaam. 75*1 7y A Isa Abbekerk Poach 19646, 2y. 5uv|
4m 34 : 638 41 Ibe milk. 17.76 lha tat. 22 20 214 ; 276.7 It* milk. 916 lb* fat 114b 
Ibe butter Owner: Q A Kingston, hatter Arthur Pearce. Cornell, Ont 
Cnmphellford. Ont 9 La Vata De Kol. 16619. 2y. 5m. 164 .

7 Lucv Pletertje Pauline De Kol. 9695. 287 0 Ibe. milk. 8 60 lb*, fat. 1075 Ibe i,„t 
5v 3m 281 506 8 Ibe milk. 17 61 lbs. fat. ter Lakeview Farm. Bronte. Ont
22 02 II» butter Archibald Parke. Ha- 10 Verbelle Una Pietertle, 19614, 2) n 
panes. Ont 21d. ; 263 69 lb* milk 8 28 II» fat. 10 V,
>» Æ Sr- 0 1 *

s- & «raw^•esuriu'z.ï

t T siHïïS"

& r.-vRis EsS&Msftd

7d* «i'ltt'JiiTisXlk K t’u S
w«iViiS\îS'*!,SiriSw?fe. tm. ass•',J*„7d"n îdJ1

2ajntuB£& 's,eM5ra SsPBJSsss£r
hotter Thirtv-dsy rroord: 2,0001 Ibe. Wi * OLBMON8. Secret»n
milk. 5132 lhe. fat. 6415 Ibe- botter. J.
Ale*. Wallace. Hbn:œ. Ont.

17 Peart Teneen. 5382. 9v 4m 19d : 3334 HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN ANTIQl'in

"ssss:
Himroe ont. elty.

Senior Four Year Class ÏL.. « ,£1* ,n J°”r ^de-read page
1 Orebecwv 2nd 11476. 4- 10m 234 ■ 5,"oh A<h*b pn her anrient-agof 

6918 I he mil1». 19.79 lb* fat. 24 73 lhe hut Two thousand years» O time turn hack 
1er Colony Perm Ml Coonltlam. BO *“"« your dim and devious track.

2 Besel" Netherland De Kol. 11900. 4v And «mint the years rince first our Funk
6m 21d : 5641 lhe milk 19 30 Ibe fat 2412 blessing s knew of Holstein e birth,
Ibe butter Fifteen-day record: 1,179 7 ihen think that science *.**
lhe milk. 4170 lba fat 5217 lb*. butter, m5>r*‘ «““■" twenty centurie*
L H Ltpelt. 8'riffordviUe. Ont ong before proud Greece had w..n

3 Julia Meroena Poach 11381. 4v 9m New laurel wreelhe at Marathon.
764 387 7 11» milk. 14 64 lhe. fat. 16 30 Ibe Whlle wilderr.eee of man* or w.«t
butter Mrs James Have*. Hartford. Ont Kpiwad where Rome a temples later stood.

And Egypte glories brlgheet blat..l 
Junior Four-Year Cln»« On Syrian plains the Holstein* fraud.

L Netherland flegi* 2nd 14885, 4- lm Should BeleSMn nek for proof of thi*
?M 677.0 lha. milk. 16 54 lhe fat 3317 lhe Then read the book of Oeneais. 
hnt«#r. Thlriv-dav re-ord: 2.868 0 lhe FV>r Jaoob's folks were all afraid 
milk, 106 73 lhe fat 1-7341 Ibe butter. He'd wed some Cnnaoniti-h maid.
(Vlonv Farm. Mt Ooqultlam B.O And so, to keep him from snob harm

* <*aejy».S? '’’h'-'’ w‘nt him to hi* uncle's farm
1“ : Thlrtv lay reoorl 2 5"4 9 lhe milk. He wooed and won hie Rachel f*,r 
^40 lhe fet 109 25 lb- butter Oolony And tended Lahan'a cattle there

1 ^e W MW 4v. |m. homeward"* ndnjw!
lid : «fl.e lbs milk 14 80 Ibe fat 18 61 Ibe. And yet desired, ere farewell word 
hn,,,!*‘r „ Ihl,r2TdV. » ,lw To gain the flower of Laban'a herd
~ilk 51.30 lba fat 6662 lhe hutter Ro. guided by prophétie mind. 
fPr«etor. K*nerlmental Farms, Ottawa. Out rods, the durkewt he could find 
0,11 And streaked them all with virgin white,

Junior Three-Veer Cla*« Th,w <" «he oholofwt oattli»1 right
1 Evergreen March 3rd. 13659, 3v 5m ?• •<,*' end oomlng nigh

10d : 549 5 Ih- milk, 19 38 Ibe fat 94* the *■ part I-colored offspring oun. 
hntter Thirtv-dar record 2.302 5 lhe To add, » chaplet to hi* fame.

Ih*. milk. 19 10 lhe fat 23 87 Ibe butter The largwt and the handaomeet. ■-''<! IJ'.c lo 14'.e
Thirtvdsv record : 2.606 3 lhe milk 74 85 Not one hut had the royal mark ■turn- h, I ,. |jM £r<*.n;
in' ,i - b: spjis?Zztr ^ri ■-1 ,l""- » "à-f

3 L*4v Jnnr*te 14026. 3y 7m 2Sd 407 7 O'er Laban'* fertile panturo ground.
'he milk 15 24 lbs f-‘ '90S Ibe. butter Or shambling, gaunt -or dereUot,
Fourteen 4™* record: 7919 lb* milk. 39 M dull of eye or ellçht of bone, 
lhe fat 36.98 Ih-. but* r J. M Van Pat- l,,ow «hey 1» now unknown
ter A Bona, Avlmer. Ont. Yet none dieplayed to Jacob's right

4 A aerie 8am«tle 16371, Sy tm 36d The kindly apota of dark and whit' :
464 0 lhe milk. 14 92 lhe. fat 18 66 lhe bat Three in, contempt ho left to room
t-r. J M V*n Patter A Bone But took his Hohteine and went hens

5 Ti-dv Mercedes Raro*-tlc 15369 3v Thua Jnooh, Ierael'e chief and hoid.
4m 704 424 6 Ih-. milk 1410 lhe fat. 17 63 Plr»«. ,n hi* wl*dom. Holatrina bred.
Ih- hntter J M Van Patter A Hone At lee*t that far. all must agree.

6 Lawn-feet Mar F^h", 15091. 3v 4m '«letory has traced their pedigree
34 485 3 lh, milk. 13 76 lhe fat. 11718 lhe Yet I believe, if Ham could write
hutter Fred Mallory. Prankford. Out. And kept a diary, as he might,

He often wrote such words aa there.
Junior Two Year Clnaa While Mo-h'e ark a ailed o’er the *.«e:

1. Aeggle Clothilde Grace, 100*5, *» tm "Today, Ded relied an awful row 
27d : 378 3 Ibe milk 1151 Ih- fat. 16 78 lhe. "I failed to milk our Horitrin Oow " 
butter W A Ayleraon. Keene. O It.

2. Prlnceia Katrina K-rndyke. 1'466,
3m S4 : 313 4 lbs milk. 1184 lhe fat. 14 80 
lha^ butter Fred B Mallory, Frankford.

distinctive for their constitution, 
shows the qualities of our

w offered lor sale,
sled in securing the BEST, we can suit you 
«bers. Come to Tavistock and save money on

An appointment with any one of the following well hnown dairy
men will take you to all our herde :

I. LEUZLEk L RUBY JACOB MOCK H. BOLLERT

Offspring are now 
are intere:

from among our 
your purchases. I firm house In the count 

I ih# di in and for higher

I <>n tool eggs, they bav<
I The supply of money 

.impli for all légitima, 
ruling price being ai* to

TAVISTOCK, ONT. we Predktl

rarf:ra?s;
eome .own before mu.l 
would be done In the la 
lihon* have taken the 
*nd th. re I* every pro«r 
1*1 up of a good fore: 
wheat crop In all e*p

Eijeae
feeding grain», due to ' t
r,6tt52 IPVll
«Mless are a* follow.: 
Yf "" ,2' MXe: Ontari, 
ude, eeo to 90c track To
W,r. .. .‘SM’.V.y 

er.T.sfvYt,»

o*

sîr««r#"i8 
£t>.isviu?5

Registered Holsteins |buU.from mgh Record
îis;:îsSSL."

r;r- . ssts
Sirs* by Casada'i Creat.it PONTIAC BULL

One 6 months old out of a tq-lb. 
three-year-old daughter of King Segis.

T wo grandsons of Pontiac Korndyke 
out of 25-lb. daughter.

others of lower records. 
Every one splendid individuals and 

ready for service.

AVONDALE FARM
A. C. HARDY

Over 30 head to select from. All In 
good <M>ndltion Cows and heifers are 
bred to King Segis Pontiac Koningen. 
who la a 34 brother to King 8egie Pon
tiac Alcartra-the 110.000 bull Dome 
and look over the herd or write your 
needs and we will try to fill ihem

J. Alex Wallace
Lynn River Stock Farm. Simcoe, Ont. ■ROCKVILLE

........................................... ...........................mil.............. nil..........1........... .

Auction Sale

Sftfei
Sppi
SF 1

OI 150 Six to Seven Months Old 
Holstein Heifer Calves■

f 1

WILL BE HELD AT

LORNEV1LLE JUNCTION
Wednesday, Oct. 8th, 1913

Llh- «12 to >13: l.„i^

SALE COMMENCING AT 1 O’CLOCK P.M.
I HAVE 160 heifrr calves which were brought from the cheese 
I districts of Eastern Ontario. They are well selected and well 
* raised, weighing 400 lbs., and are from splendid milking slock.

the foundation of a very fine milking herd for anyone de- 
,, as you cannot find another lot their equal in Ontario.

odation is provided by the G.T.R., also 
io hotels.

Here is the 
siring such

Lorneville is on the Midland Division of the G.T.R., be1 
Lindsay and Orillia. Train arrives from Blackwater Juncti 
11 a.m. and 6 p.m. ; from Orillia at 9 a.m. and 6 p.m.

Good shipping 
hotel accommodati

AfRSHIRI

SpuS
IwnH II* wlw ■H I- XV*-* lbe fst'
rsisvsr,. « l;v.7 

bl&sutkhi

accomm 
on by two

Anyone desiring further information may communicate with tne 
undersigned.

WM. NEWMAN - LORNEVILLE, ONT. O wntjqunrinn*
Your Ho'eteln ro*x> 
And blush to think 

8. I/-k#rvlew Battler 2nd'*. 16733, 2y 2m. Once medo them 
244 : 3681 lbs milk. 11 48 lbs fat. 14 6» Ibe. - Cliver Bryaa. In
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HOLSTEINS holsteins.î’nVÎ
Oampbellfir
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FAIRVIEW farms HERD
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M DOLLAB' HEUVELTON,
<Neer ,rew»tt Ont.) NEW YORK

' " ’ B' °- No. S, CALEDONIA.

H5;ra
mer and be 
[Cd by ber m 
ladian rword

îHJftï
1 very evenly
mtje Canary, 
il fur Junior:‘»h Sr. n
claw. Ever 
daughter <.( a

Forest Ridge Holsteins
j .. "<WC sms WTERTJi" 

S'BES I FINOERNE KIND MÂK EERIE '

^■•.ïr,u.'iïsv:; tosr-- 
ai"by,K"‘,”",‘"ui'rom

îSSS««K
Farm 40 rods from station.

L. H. LIPSIT, Prop.
Straflordville

King of The PontiacsHERD

Write for Pedigree and see if you 
can beat his breeding.

Price
where in

$ 125.00, delivered any.IMT U
D. ». TRACY

Haailtaa Hoom Dairy Fare
COBOURG ONTARIOElgin Co., Ont.S,
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I H C Manure Spreaders
D«ring and McCormick
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«Mtungggts»»*

PRINCE EDWAR
(’ABPrOA*,.N8eptC°i6. 

poor h trreet weather; ra 
put keek A lot of gru 
itto*. but very little f 
wel filled and will three 
frort on the 5th and 6th 
10 tops badly. Potat 
plaited late will be tuna 
;row;n. well.—H. PLakeview Holsteins

( HAHix)rmx>w NC°8ej
crip hs» turned out mueh 
npected, and waa in exc 
A laryt amount of clove 
wed ha- not been eared, 
the average, the etraw cl 
the «at crop ie good, bu
.VsStsvyïs
faiiitre; potato»» are arc 
»rb no «igu of damngv t 
Might The root crop i* 
of all kinds will be eoaroe 
•iuality The milk eupply 
this last year —D. O. A.

ONTARIO

JlUJ!îâTreSwMrm2i&flme
Sa“w iTbulTs ISffiS r.
Hone Write for ex tended pedigree» of 
thee* bull», or eome to Bronte end eee 
the herd Vialtx.ra elweve welcome

HOLSTEINSE. F. OSLEB, BROHTE.O WT.

Live Stock Wanted
Brood Bowe or Bow I’-g« for eale - cfdi- 
munioete with omtTS.W.-Sî

been ahvwer, since the 
Auguat 22nd, which wa* 
riming out the Area an 

«’«re freeb The Area 
Quantity of wood timber a 
that grain baa been thre, 
■6 Wei In ep!t« of the dr 
fnwt following the rain has 
iud potatoes. Cattle are 
fattle 4 c *o 5c; aheep a„( 
i ..r: hogs. 10‘ÿ live; ha 
'utter, 22c to 25c ; eega, 25»
r ;a li‘.T r,sl’ 260:

R. S. DUDLEY
P.O. Box 176 - Westmount, P.Q. iv,N"

Bidgedale Holsteins Registered
Young Stock for sale, both aexce Also For Sale

two or three Young Cows, bred to Im 
p, rial Pauline De Kol Write or come

R. W. WALKER, UTICA, ONT.

Holsteins

Jeeee Looker - Mitchell, Ont.Myrtle,pC.P.Ri and Manchester, O.T.*.

MANOR FARM

sSSSSàSîScîS;HSe
,l0'we win be g1ed°to mail' to anyone extended pedigrees of these Sirea.

We are offering a limited numbsr of cows in calf to them for eale.
So Htijtr Colvtt for sal* at any prtc*

BEDFORD PARK, ONT.GORDON S. GOODERHAM ,.potatoes, tomatoes. , 
ible. as a too to corn on 
bottom soil* gllo All; 
»d Corn ia a good or 
« ft eouid stand with a

id. which la somewhat <

~'i.lid.b,„-,ai23 5'"
AHBBTII. Ai-pt U - Bcuut
a*«6
elvely sown this eeaeor 
h» wee taken to have th 
•et Pret>^re<1 Corn 1» a 8

Brock ville District’s Best Holsteins
AT PUBLIC AUCTION

Several of the Beat Breeders of Holsteins 
in this pioneer dairy district, and cattle 
from the best and most noted herds (in
cluding J. W. Stewart, A. C. Hardy, 
W. C. Stevens, G. A. Gilroy and that 
well-known Holstein Expert, Gordon H. 
Manhard) will combine to place before 
the public one of the beat consignments 
of High-Class Holsteins ever assembled 

at a sale in Canada.

They Will Co Absolutely at 
Your Own Price

JS 100100 rc^.vsL"jis,l 'Æ' T. 'CS'Lsr,
w'hadl pceta the past aca, 
i-toi thtotiee, potato bug»

uttr.xisi.r.
I r-oep-rou*. and time» 
rndid v n ld* of grain are«*Tko. " lhe ,hrw

Richest
Breeding

Select
Individuals

Place
BrockvilleTUESDAY, OCTOBER 21st, 1913Sale sw MII.K RECORD.—A n

Æ'^T-ntThi
Michigan. Her yearly 

on of the m

Date
tie »uih r*!“i" 
Itural CollegeYou Will Want to Attend It

Moreover
allege shown » pn 
of milk, testing 1 

of butter. The for 
by Jacobs Iren.-

s^u'ssr'hiBt,'
Because

It la the only place in Canada where offspring of Rag Apple Korndyk 
gth can be secured. Thla famous bull, now heading the herd of B H 
Dollar, of New York BUte. was used on our herd» leal year He ia tl. 
highest priced bull ever owned In Canada

Near Relatives of every one of the above great animale will h 
open to your bid on Oct. II.

Brockville la the pioneer dairy section of Canada.
The Ar*t official testing of dairy cattle begnn In this district

K£ir: sns. .v;:-
notion for three yeara-

IE HU WINTER PAIR AT

sci $ jffliusn
Ltewngal Winter Pair iv&szfsŒs. ssdw a-$ tir

The highest record cow in Canada.

PRACTICALLY ALL FEMALES—IN VALUE UP TO $1500 A HEAD
Moat ol them due to Freshen in Fall or Early Winter

ium liet. which ia now to‘h 
fat tree! lye claaaiAcation i 
MB increaee in the amoui 
y wren (1 over former yeat 

1 ' ih have been addi
L*SV,me?l- *” ,h« dai 
». thi- uNiee have b»'eu 
Terai ~ . tiona In the awii

othe/'i‘rreed.0gra!deW“ or

•• or tr ueea of any breed 
»«ep,i tment severe] ola< 
MUM. ,,„d the prisw for
■Wtawd according to th

ikHSîitiBËHSâi'asB
Cataloguai and Full Particular* from

SECRETARY OF 
SALE BROCKVILLE, ONT.A. C. HARDY,
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Stumps Minimize Your Profits
How much of your Fertile land is oc
cupied and wasted by Stumps and 
Boulders. Why not blast them

CXL STUMPING POWDER
method

with

The cheapest, quickest, best 
known to-day for clearing land.■er. end ►

Write at once for Free Booklet

CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES LIMITED
» Oreely in ter
SsSSSeCIS MONTREAL, QUE.

VICTORIA, B.C.

f HI
êr,êinn

lK A-.

L

Wil! run on 
cheap fuels

,-v

)0
“Tha Fairbanks-More® Engines are the 
best we hare in this part of the country. 
They are simple to operate and give the 
greatest amount of power for the least 
quantity of fuel."—M. F. MacLeod, Spring 
Hill. Que. In the construction of

hest
eding

lace
ckvillc

- — r------ efficiency are
_tiven epecial attention. The result Is an 

~ eo«ine thet effectively on gasoline, 
kerosene or lew grade di.tiUate-maxi.

—. iTü-:.
tfvJrfL .. ZÜL* £££ 1 “ 200
with Bosch magnetos and guaranteed.

The Canadian gt“
Fairbank«-Mor.e Co. SïïSpxzsùr», •Sy

Montreal fSfSTVSt
“*ikSss£;“Jte'aa v
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RU.-ber-oiDBEWARE IRITHIORS

«""“"SfSA Port Wholesome Nutritious Meal

CALFINE
] r I T

rAi»H LAMBS COLTS PIGS
KA-LOR-OID(coloredRU-BER-G.D)jThe original prepared roofing, which for 

22 years has withstood the severest climatic In Red and Green, makes very hand nj

conditions, on all classes of buildings. roofs which never lose their color.
RU-BER-OID has over 300 Imitations, but 
no equal. It Is weatherproof, fire resisting 
easy to lay, and gives longer service per dollar 
of cost than any other roofing.

. GUARANTEED 
I ANALYSIS For Samples and Booklets writ-.

Standard Paint Co. of Canada 
Limited.

Montreal—Winnipeg—Calgary—Vancouver]
Rreteis . 20 per teat. 

Fibre . . 4 par teat.

ROOFING'■-fiL
Save $15.00 to $20.00 on Your Calf Feed

APPEARS ON WRAPPER
Writ* for HooMrt and Price»

CANADIAN CEREAL AND
FLOUR MILLS, LIMITED 

Toronto, Ontario
If you are building or 
re-building this Fall— 
youneed Louden

Every! hi ng 
for the Barn

JutNewCataloguefllllEGGS, BUTTER 
and POULTRY
For boat result*, 

I iresxed
■hip your 

also your Dressed Poultry, F 
and New Laid Kggs. K.gg 
crate* supplied. Prompt |{«

wm. DAVIES £5.
TORONTO, ONT.

live Pool 
resh liali 
cases and poultry

1867-1913
Established

EJC
For 47 Years

S1N0PS1S OP DOMINION LAND 
REGULATIONS

Any person who ia the sole head of a 
family or any male ower 18 years old. 
may homestead a quarter section of 
available Dominion Lund in Manitoba, 
Saekstchvwan, or Alberta. The applicant 
muet appear In person at the Dominion 
Uinds Agency or Hub Agency for the dis
trict. Entry by proxy may be made at 
any agency, on certain condition* by 
father, mother, sun. daughter, brother, 
or sister of intending homesteader 

Duties. Hli month*' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of bis homestead ou a farm of 
at leaat 80 acres solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, 
son, daughter, brother, or ■ later.

■ eta a homcet

—the Louden Line has been 
finding easier ways to farming 
—saving labor—saving time— 
saving money.
Since 1867, when Mr. Louden 
took out his first patent on a 
hay carrier, right down to his 
latest patent on a cattle stanchion 
in 1912, the louden perfect barn 
equipments have been taking the 
backache out of farming.

X Comfort •• i 
Itanehlons

!Sanitary Steel Stalls

ifa

ftIn these days when farm help is so 
scarce,expensive and independent, 
let the Louden tools and equip
ments reduce your labor problems.■ nod standing may pre-empt a quarter 

section alongside hie homestead Prioe, 
'3 00 per acre.

Duties -Must reside upon the homo 
•'end or preemption six months in each 
of six yen re from date of homi 

'idmg the time requl. _ 
earn homestead patent) and cultivate 

• itra
A homesteader who has exhausted his 

homestead right and oannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home 
stead in certai district* Price, 13.00 per 
acre Duties Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 

a house worth 1300 00.
W W CORY,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 
N B --Unauthorised publication of this 

ill not be paid for.

I,
LOUDEN

i Louden Acorn Water Bowl

!
Louden Litter Carrier Barn Equipments

have attained their enormous popu
larity out of sheer merit. Years of 
experience.experiment and c 
improvements, have made them per
fect to meet present day conditions. 6Hi■ -

iYou can't go wrong il you 
Louden Goods. ^ We make

I'advertisement w dsn StallsEverything for the Barn

Idûk ctTcLrim

Managers Pat titloaa
aGASOLINE ENGINES

nted and Traetloa

wmnam 
TE?,r. *Tm7

i We are pioneers and inventors of 
the largest and best line of

1
r

ter- teas paSti.
HayCsnien Sim* Pullen Turk.k m ud wry kiad «I F.mwn' Hsniwus.

LOUDEN MACHINERY CO.
Dw 4-t GUELPH. Ow.

Louden Calf Pen

Louden Bull Penr 7 4

WINDMILLS
j1 Agrteul-Orata Orladere, Water Holes, Steel 

><aw Frame*, Pomps, Teaks, Its.

I 'i"CQOLD. WlfV A WIH CO.. LTD.
Brantford Winnipeg Calgary

r


